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THIS MYSTERY-FARM h-a-s sev=eraToutbuildIng; to help you to irrOTTA:.,1 .1  I pond. If
you know who owns this farm. phone The Courier Friday at 1 p. m. Last week's farm was
identified as that of Ben T. Wyatt, old Birmingham road on Benton Route 5. It was identified
by Mrs. Grace Wyatt and Mrs. Ben Wyatt. The Mystery Farm contest ends week after next.
Better Hurry if you want to win.
Funeral services for Johnnie
M. Treas, '75, who died at his
home near Brewers Tuesday
night, will be held at the Linn
Furteral Chapel Friday after-
noon at 2 o'clock. Burial will be
in Soldier Creek Cemetery.
He was a member of the Brew-
trs Methodist Church.
Mr. Trees is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Vera Treas; two
datesliters, Mrs. Wilma Wyatt of
Pa(tueah and Mrs. Thelma Beach
of Detroit; three sons, Albert
Treas of Detroit, Elwood Treas
of Dearborn and Lubie Wayne
Treas of Murray; two sisters,
Mrs. Maudie Usrey of Kirksey
and Mrs. Ora Ann Tress of
Brewers: one brother, Bunk
Treas of Missouri; 9 grandchil-
dren and two great-grandchil-
dren.
UNITY PRESBYTERIAN TO
HOLD MEMORIAL SERVICE
The Unitey Presbyterian
Church will hold all-day Me-
morial services Sunday, June 5.
The program will start with the
morning worship service, at
which Joe Gardner will preach.
Basket lunch will be served at
noon, and singing will be held
in the afternoon. The public is
invited to attend, especially
singers.
10 County Youths to
Attend 4-H Convention
About 1,200 4-H Club membees
from all over Kentucky are get-
ting ready to attend state 4-ti
Club Week, June 7-11 on the UR
campus, Lexington. Five boys and
five girls from almost every
Kentucky county have been se-
lected for their outstanding 4-H
work to represent the 80,003
4-H'ers in the state at the 37th
annual 4-H Week.
Marshall County will uend
GARDEN CLUB TO MEET
IVITH MRS. GEO. McCLAIN
The Town and Country Gar-
den Club of Benton will meet
Tuesday, June 7, at 2:30 p. m.
at the residence of Mrs. Connie
McClain. Hostesses will be Mes-
dames William Watts, Mabel
Smith and Mae Jones.
Mrs. McClain will give a dem-
onstration on period flower ar-
rangement.
COURT DOCKET WILL BE
SET HERE ON FRIDAY
Docket will be set Friday, Jun
June 3, for the summer term of
Marshall Circuit Court that
starts Monday, June 13. The
three-week court term will not
have a very heavy docket.
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Swimming
Pool Will
Open Soon
Benton's handsome new swim-
ming pool will be open to the
public by June 15 and may pos-
sibly be open Saturday. June 11.
The pool is in Benton City Park.
Memberships still are available
on a basis of from one to five
years at reasonable prices. Daily
admission prices to the pool will
be 50 cents for adults, and 30
cents for students from 6 to 18.
Pre-school children will be ad-
mitted free if accompanied by an
adult.
Tentative hours at the pool
will be: Tuesdays, from 1 to 5
and from 6 to 9:30 p. me Wed-
nesdays, 1 to 5 p. m. and no
night hours because of prayer
meeting; Thursdays, 1 to 5 and
6 to 9:30 p. m.. Fridays, 1 to 5
and 6 to 9:30; Saturdays, 1 to 5
and 6 to 9:30 Sundays, 1:30 to
5:30 and no night hours because
of church services.
Swimming lessons will be
available Tuesday and Thursday
mornings at the pool for begin-
ners and intermediates. Anyone
wishing lessons should contact
Bill Farris, who will manage the
new pool. Other mornings, the
pool will be available for group
swimming parties.
Lifeguards will be on duty at
the pool at all times, and ap-
plications now are being received
from young men who are at
least 17 years of age and who
hold a Red Cross life saving cer-
tificate.
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Methodists
Get Set For
Conference
Methodist ministers of Mar-
shall County will go to Jackson
Tenn., Tuesday for the opening
of the annual Memphis confer-
ence of the church. Five-hun-
dred delegates from West Ken-
tucky and West Tennessee are
expected to attend.
Few pastorates in this county
are expected to be changed. The
ministerial appointments will be
read to the conference on its
final day, June 10.
There will be one big
personnel change at the cabinet
level when a new Dyersburg Dis-
trict superintendent will be ap-
pointed to succeed Rev. H. J.
Burkett. who completes a six-
year term, the limit for super-
intendents.
Presiding will be Bishop Mar-
vin A. Franklin, Jackson, Miss.
Among business matters which
will be considered are:
A recommendation to raise the
annuity rate for retired min-
isters from $52 to $54 per service
year.
Discussion of a conference-
wide revival.
That the minimum salary
standard for ministers in full
connection be raised from $3,609
to $3,800.
Fontana June 7-11.
The group will start from Mur-
ray by chartered bus at 8:00 a
m. Monday, June 6 and will re-
turn Saturday afternoon, June
11. Enroute to Fontana, they will
spend Monday night in Knox -
ville and tour the Smoky Moun-
tains National Park on Tuesday
morning. Since Kentucky is
"host" state for the regional con-
ference this year, the Kentucky
delegation expects to arrive at
Fontana in time to welcome 4-H
delegates and leaders from the
six other Tennessee Valley
States.
Delegates from Marshall
County are Miss Linda Utley and
Jimmy Miller, both of Hardin.
Charlie Bondurant of Murray
will accompany the group to
Fontana.
BONUS HEADQUARTERS
TO BE OPENED MONDAY
Headquarters for problems
concerning the Kentucky vet-
erans bonus will be opened Mon-
day, June 6, in the front office
of the second floor of the Bank
of Marshall County.
Bonus application blanks will
be available, and the office will
be staffed to answer veterans'
questions about the bonus. The
county clerk's office also will
have the application blanks. The
"bonus office," which is sponsor-
ed by Legion Post 85, will have
a telephone installed shortly,
said Elmer Brien, post service of.ficer.
girls and 5 boys to 4-H week at
the University of Kentucky June
7-11. Miss Sunshine Colley. coun-
ty home demonstration agent,
and J. Homer Miller, county
agent will accompany the
4-Hers. The bus leaves at 5:30
from the 4-Way Stop at Hardin.
Graves, Hickman, Lyon and
Marshall 4-Hers will go on the
bus.
The 4-H'ers from Marshall
County are Judy Harrell, Ma:-
ilyn Wyatt, Jane Story, Sylvia
Clark, and Carolyn Wiles. The
boys are Terry Lindsey Pat
Brown, Jerome Hicks, Mike Mill-
er, Gerald Thompson.
This year's program empha-
sizes leadership development,
with the 4-I1 members them-
selves taking part in many di i-
cussions. Among those who will
speak on this subject during the
week are: Kentucky's Governce
Bert Combs; Dr Frank G. Dickey.
president of the University of
Kentucky; UK's_ Coach Adolph
Rupp; and Dr. Charles E. Irvin,
public relations director for Gen-
eral Motors, Miami, Fla.
Plenty of fun is in store for
the 4-Hers, too. A get-acquaint-
ed party, with folk games and
ballroom dancing. is planned foe
Tuesday night. No program is
scheduled for Friday afternoon.
so that the delegates may visit
places of interest in Central Ken-
tucky. In their free time durins
the week, swimming, folk danc-
ing, ballroom dancing, movies
and singing are available for the
members. "Political campaigns"
also will be part of the week's
activities, as the 4-H'ers nomi-
nate and elect their state of-
ficers for the coming year.
Top 4-H talent will entertain
at the Wednesday night session.
Winners of 4-H talent contests
held in each of the 12 Extension
sub-districts will take part in
the State Talent Show.
Highlighting the closing ses-
sion Friday night is the state
4-H Style Revue, when county
style revue champions model the
winning outfits made in their
clothing projects. The girl who
wins the state contest will rep-
resent Kentucky in the style re-
vile at National 4-H Congress
this winter.
This year, for the first time.
4-H demonstration and speech
contests will not be held during
4-H Club Week. These events
will be held at the Kentucky
State Fair in September. HOW-
ever, other awards and recogni-
tions will be made during the
week
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
Mrs. Joel Park, Route 3.
Charles York, Benton.
Louis Collins, Route 1, Benton.
Mrs. Eurie Castleberry, Rt. 2,
Benton.
Mrs. John Gay, 1204 Maple,
Benton.
Miss Carla Annette Stone, Rt.1, Benton,
Alice Darlene Ford, 425 West
8th, Benton,
Mrs. Cecelia Provine, Rt. 7.
Mrs John Thompson, Rt. 2
Mrs. George Colson, Rt. 7, Ben-ton.
Mrs. Hoy L. Thompson and
baby boy, Rt. 1, Benton,
Mrs. Guy Harper, Rt. 3.
Mrs. Herbert Williams and
baby girl, Rt. 3.
Mrs Scottie Free and baby
boy, Rt. 6.
VACATION TIME
The Courier will take its
annual vacation the week of
June 6-11, and the office will
be closed most of that period.
However. a small paper for
that week will be published in
advanee and will be delivered
about the middle of the week.
Fergersou Co.
Purchased By
Homer Lucas
GILBERTSVILLE WOMAN
HURT BY AUTOMOBILE
Mrs. Henry Sledd received in-
ternal injuries and a broken leg
when a car driven by her hus-
band backed into her at their
home in Gilbertsville Wednesday.
Mr. Sledd did not see his wife
at the back of the car.
They were preparing to
take a drive. She was carried to
a Paducah hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brooks Phil-
lips and Dr. and Mrs. W. la
Hawkins attended Memorial Day
auto race at Indianapolis.
Rev. Dailey Meeting on Sales
Resigns
As Pastor
Rev. Paul Dailey, pastor of
Benton's First Baptist Church.
10th and Main, has resigned his
position and his resignation has
been accepted by the church.
Mr. Dailey has accepted the
pastorate of the Friendship Bap-
tist Church at Lincoln Park,
Mich., and will leave Benton in
two weeks to take up his new
duties.
He will preach his fareweil
sermon here on "What You Mean
To Me." No successor to Mr.
Dailey has been selected yet by
the church.
Rev. Dailey was a lumberman
and a mortician at Hazel for 'e0
years before surrendering to the
ministry. He attended the South-
ern Baptist Seminary for one
year and pastored the Betheny
Baptist Church in Bowling Green
befoe- coming to the First Bap-
tist Church.
The Friendship Baptist Church
in Lincoln Park is a very young
church. eomposed of 1590 mem-
bers. Over one half of the mem-
bers are from churches affiliated
with the Southern Baptist Con-
vention in the South. They have
high hopes of reaching a great
mission program. They have a
Sunday School enrollment of
1000 people. They have recently
constructed a new sanctuary
that will seat 1500 on a two-
block section in Lincoln Park.
Rev. Dailey states that the last
6 years in Benton have been the
happiest (lays of his life.
One of the oldest business
firms in Benton chaged hands
thi; week when the Crawford-
Fergerson Co.. was sold to Homer
Lucas. The building, which is
owned by the Parks family of
Puryear. Tenn., was NOT sold--
only the merchandise.
Lucas, a used furniture dealer
here for many years, took over
ops,cation of the Crawford-Fer-
cerson Co. Wednesday. About
two years ago. Lucas bought the
former Heath Hardware store
and has beer. operating it.
Ivory Adair, who has been op-
erating Crawford-Fergerson Co..
will retire. Mr. Adair. in point of
service, ir probably the oldest
hardware dealer in Marshall
County, having been in the busi-
ness 50 years.
Mr. Adair formerly worked
here for the E. B. Fergerson Co.,
from which the Crawford-Fer-
gerson firm descended.
PRESBYTERIAN MEN
HOLD FISH FRY AT LAKE
The Presbyterian Men's Club
was guest of Russell Badgett at
his home on Ky. Lake Thursday
evening, May 26, for a fish fry
supper.
Those attending were T. W.
Herbig, James Burgess. Eric Hell-
strom, W. W. Ferguson, Douglas
Foster, J P. Conn. Robert Arnold,
Otis Fortner, Bill Franks, Harry
MacCall, Hank Senman, Mal-
corn Cress, Allen Hafer, Leo
Heidorm M. J. Nelson, .R. W.
Hampton, and Host Mr. Badgett.
Mr and Mrs. Joe McCain and
Mrs. Effie Brown have returned
to Altadena, Calif., after visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Guy McCain and
other relatives here
Johnny Linn and Joe Brooks
Prince were among the local
Shriners to attend the Shrine
Ceremonial held last Saturday
at Madisonville.
Tax Slated Here
T1 ay, June 14
The Kentucky Department of sales and use tax. The tax is ef-
Revenue has scheduled a meet-
ing at Benton Tuesday, June 14,
to explain to local retailers their
responsibilities under the new
Benton Church Of
Christ Bible School
Will Start June 6
The Benton Church of Christ
will hold its Vacation Bible
School beginning June 6 and
continuing through June 10.
Registration will start Satur-
day. June 4. Classes will start
Monday, June 6.
The Church of Christ Bible
School is for all ages, from tiny
toddlers to the old folks.
Hours of the school, which will
be directed by Robert Camp, pas-
tor, are from 9 a. m. to 11:15 a.
m. each (lay.
REED BARLOW HURT IN
GAS STATION ACCIDENT
Reed Barlow of GlIbertsville
suffered facial injuries Tuesday
afternoon while changing tires
on a car at Bratcher's filling
station and garage at Gilberts-
ville.
He was first carried to the
Baptist Hospital in Paducah and
then flown to Baptist Hospital in
Memphis, where he underwent
surgery. His condition is said to
be satisfactory and relatives were
told that he would be all right.
--
BISBEE TO SKIP BENTON
AND SHOW AT MURRAY
Bisbee's Comedians, a favorite
entertainment for Marshall
Counians, will not show in Ben-
ton this season. Billy Choate,
manager, said the $90 license fee
in Benton was too high.
Instead, Bisbee's will show at
Murray the week of June 6. The
tent will be on Sycamore Street
in Murray next to the Dairy
Ann.
BONUS SESSION SET
Briensburg Post 317, American
Legion, will hold an instruction
class on how to fill out the vet-
eran bonus applications Friday,
June 4, at 7:30 p. m. at the
Briensburg School. J. Harold
Brown, First District comman-
der, will conduct the class. All
veterans are invited to attend
this meeting.
CLAUD CORNWELL LOSES
FINGERS IN LAWN MOWER
Caud Cornwell. 82-year-old
resident of Scale, lost three
fingers on his right hand last
Thursday in a power lawnmower
accident at his home. The mower
had become clogged with grass,
and when Mr. Cornwell took oat
the grass the blades started
rotating and caught his hand.
A neighbor brought him to a
Benton physician, and later took
him to Paducah's Riverside Hos-
pital, where the fingers were
ampuated.
Mr. and Mrs. Ennis R. Farris
of Calvert City Route 2 are the
parents of twin girls born at the
Baptist Hospital in Paducah
Tit-sday
WYATT INFANT BURIED
IN BENTON CEMETERY
Funeral services for Donna
Kay Wyatt, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Wyatt, were
held Tuesday morning at the
Filbeck-Cann Funeral Chapel.
Revs. Orville Easley and Marcus
Gurley officiated. Burial was in
the Benton Cemetery.
She is survived by her parents'
also her grandparents. Mrs. Wil-
ma Wyatt of Benton and Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Collins of Route 6;
and great-grandmother, Mrs.
Myrtle Collins of Paducah.
BURIAL AT FAIRDEALING
FOR NORWOOD INFANT
Funeral and burial services for
the infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Mason Norwood who
died May 28 in Detroit were held
Monday at Fairdealing.
Survivors include a brother.
Joe Norwood, and three sisters,
Fonda June,. Adora Darlene, and
Cheryl Nadine Norwood. Mr. and
Mrs. George Lovett of Detroit
and Connie Norwood of Hardin
Route 1 are grandparents. Mrs.
Walter Baker of Route 4 and
Mrs. Rosa Nelson of this county
are great-gracndmothers.
BOB OSTEEN
Youth Leader
Employed By
Methodists
fective July 1.
The meeting will be at 2 p. 'm.,
at the Community Building.
Revenue Commissinner Wil-
liam E. Scent said a team of
revenue personnel will meet witn
local retailers.
Scent urged all persons who
must report the tax to attend
for a full discussion of the ne v
law and to ask questions of the
revenue team.
There will be made available
to retailers attending the meet-
ing all the necessary forms and
instructions to be used in report-
ing and remitting the tax.
Specific topics for discussion
will be: the sales tax permi! and
who must obtain one, • receipts
taxable under the new law,
means of reporting the tax and
the tax form to be used, the
sales tax bracket and iecords the
merchant will have to keep.
A question and answer session
will follow the initial presenta-
tion of information by the reve-
nue team.
Bab Osteen of Paris. Tenn,
has been employed by the First
Methodist Church of Benton as
it's youth worker for the sum-
mer months.
Mr. Osteen will be a Senior at
Union College, Barbourville, Ky.
next year. He served on the
permanent staff of Lakeshore
Methodist Camp two summers
ago, and is a member of the
swimming team at Union.
Young Mr. Osteen is a minis-
terial student. He wit, arrive 'n
Benton Saturday, June 4, and
will reside at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs Henry Hawkins,
301 E. 12th, St.
Fields Heads
Rural Letter
Carrier Group
The Rural Letter Carriers As-
sociation of the First Congres •
sional District of Kentucky held
Its annual convention at Ken-
tucky Dam Village Saturday,
May 28. The business session was
held in the afternoon, followed
by a banquet in the evening.
Sam Sloan, Paducah. was guest
speaker at the banquet.
Joe Fields, Gilbertsville, was
elected president for the 1960-
1961 year. Tom Herndon, Mur-
ray. was elected vice-president,
and Gilrnar Burgess, Cerulean,
was re-elected secretary-treasur-
er. Mr. Fields had served as vice-
president for the past two Years.
Mr. Fields was also elected the
outstanding officer of the Dis-
trict. He will compete with the
outstanding officers selected
from Kentucky's seven other dis-
tricts for the outstanding officer
of Kentucky at the state con-
vention in Louisville next month.
Subsequently, the outstanding
officer from Kentucky will via
for national honors at the na-
tional convention in Indian.
apolis next August.
The group selected Kentucky
Dam Village as their convention
site again next year.
Mrs. Fred Filbeck was notified
last week of the death of Mrs.
Bea (Freeman) Fields. Funeral
services were held for her May 21
in Pamona ,Calif. Her husband,
Dr. Sam M. Fields died 10 months
ago.
First Baptist To
Start Vacation
School On Monday
On Juno 6-10, the First Mis-
sionary Baptist Church of Ben-
ton will conduct a Vacation Bible
School frcm 9:30 a. m. until noon
each day. Pastor J. Frank Young
will serve as school superin-
tendent and his wife will be
secretary.
Mrs. Galen Hiett has prepared
the material for the devotional
period which will be held each
morning for the first 12 minutes.
Leading the Departments are
the following: Intermediates,
Mrs. Charles D. Clayton; Juniors,
Mrs. Luther Sigler; Primary, Mrs.
Jimmy Woolfolk: Beginner. Mrs.
Jimmy Mathis; Nursery. Mrs.
Harold Ross: Cradle Roil. Mrs.
Jack Cole
Helping in the school will be
Mesdames Clint Castleberre,
Cleveland Downing. Miss B. B.
Brown, Jimmy Lily, Roy John-
son. Smith Dunn, Donttld Trays,
Jack Proctor, Bobby Layne Hen-
drickson, Fred Willie, James Hur-
ley. Glenda Roberts, Steadman
Baker, Howard Copeland. Dwight
Vasseur, Robert Rudolph, Forrest
Cole, Burl Flatt, J. Hcmer Solo-
mon, J. Horner Miller, B. J. Har-
rison and Fred Pace. Also Misses
Linda Stress and Mattie Sue
Owens.
BRIENSRURG BOY HURT
1VHEN rRowN OFF HORSE
Wm. Earl English, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Toad English of Briens-
' burg, received a broken rib when
he was thrown by a horse he
was riding Monday.
He was carried to Lourdes Hos-
pital in Paducah and will be
returned to his home this week.
AUTO
-TRUCK COLLIDE
An automobile driven by Reu-
ben Redden of Benton and a
pickup truck driven by an out-
of 
-town man collided Sunday
morning. The truck struck the
rear end of the automobile. Dam-
age to each vehicle was not
great.
Mrs. Lillian Cann and Thomas
Morgan were in Nashville dur-
ing the weekend.
Read IL
Mrs. John Sherman Cooper
writes about her recent trip
to West Kentucky and Mar-
shall County in her column in
this week's Courier. Turn to
an inside page and read what
she has to say.
ataek tilVtiers:
NEW HIGH SCHOOL LOOK—This is how front of the Benton High School building will look after
it is remodeled. Bids on the project will be asked soon.
Si
PADUCAH FUNERAL FOR
KIN OF COUNTY FOLKS
(Left from last week)
Funeral services for Willie
Raymond Rankin, who died
Monday at Baptist Hospital in
Paducah, were held Thursday
at Kennedy Funeral Home in Pa-
ducah. Rev. Joe Gardner of-
ficiated.
Burial was in the Curd Cem-
etery. Newphews were pallbear-
ers.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Helen L. Rankin; four daughters,
Mrs. Ethel Mae Powell, Mrs. Wil-
lie Mae Powell and Mrs. Etta
Roberts, all of Marshall County,
and Mrs. Louise Betie of Pa-
ducah; two sons, Willie Ray-
mond Rankin Jr., and Charles
Ray Rankin, both of Paducah;
graduates
two sisters and two brothers.
Mrs. Dolly Joyce of Calvert
City has been seriously ill. Her
daughter, Mrs. Brown Riley, of
Mayfield Route 5, spent last
week in Calvert with her mother.
Mrs. Olean Kirks, of Dear-
born, Mich., visited her sister,
Mrs. 0. S. Faughn and other rel-
atives in Benton and the county.
You're riding the clouds now,
and our very best hopes
for your success ride with you.
BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
CLASS OF
1960
Our heartiest
desire for your
success will
accompany you
wherever you go.
Mike Morgan To
Attend Murray
Science Program
Mike Morgan, a benton High
School Junior, has been selected
to participate in the Summer
High School Science and
Mathematics program at Mur-
ray State College June 13 to Aug.
5.
He has been assigned to
Mathematics IV. Students from
several states will participate in
the summer program sponsored
by the National Science Founda-
tion and Murray State College.
Mr .and Mrs. Sylvan Clark and
Mrs. Lallah Starks were Wed-
nesday night dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Hughes in
Benton.
Minnie Berry Circle
Of Calvert Baptist
Church In Session
The Minnie Berry Circle of the
Calvert City Baptist Church met
Monday afternoon, May 23, at
the church. Mrs. Newt Cours.),
conducted the meeting in the 
absence of the program chair-
man.
Opening devotional was given
by Mrs. Stella Devine, and the
Scripture reading was given by
Mrs. Mae Hopgood. Taking part
in the program on "Missionary
Organizations" were Mesdames
John Goheen, Vernon Cavan-
augh, Galen Hargrove, Mae Hop-
good and Newt Coursey.
Mrs. Hargrove told of her trip
to the Southern Baptist Conven-
tion ,held recently at Miami, Fla
I
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Your efforts and achievements
have given us ample reason
for pride. Good luck to you.
RAY'S BODY SHOP
H. V. DUCKETT
aitil Associates
Realty Co. Calvert City
Others present were Mrs. Irma
Davis and Mrs. Gwen Harmon.
Mrs. Maud Myers of Mt. Ver-
non, Ill., visited in the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Allen Dukes
of Route 4. Both, Mrs. Dukes
and Mrs. Myers were visitors in
Benton Friday and while here
Mrs. Dukes subscribed for the
Courier.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
in Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mail matter May 30,
at the postoffice at Benton, Ky.,
under the act of March 3, 1897
Subscription rates-32 per year
In Marshall and adjoining coun-
ties; $250 per year elsewhere In
Kentucky; 83 per year outside of
cents 
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Mr. and Mrs. Jack Eicholz and
children will return this week
from Houston, Texas, where they
visited relatives and Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. McFarland, former
Calvert City residents, for two
weeks.
Mrs. James M. Hall, of Ft.
Bragg, N. C., is visiting her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Fields
in Benton until after her broth-
er, Marvin Fields and family of
Houston, Texas, spend their
vacation here. She will then re-
turn to Ft. Bragg.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Creason of
Route 3, were shoppers in Ben-
ton Friday.
Mrs. Minos Baker attended
funeral services for an aunt.
Eliza Downing at Guthrie last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Halt
had as their house guests this
week her sister, Mr. and Mrs.
James Sullivan Jr., and children
of Alexandria, Va.
The A. B. Fendleys, of Paducah
were weekend visitors of Mrs.
Fred Filbeck.
Mrs. J. L. Cotham of Route 13
was a business visitor in Bentoa
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Portis, of
Route 1, were shoppers in town
Saturday.
Mrs. J. C. Jones attended a
class reunion in Detroit last week
and this week and visited rela-
tives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs G. H. Alford Jr.,
are visiting his parents this week
In Mt. Airy, N. C.
Mrs. Eva Fiser spent the Me-
morial Day weekend in Jackson.
Tenn.,to attend graduation exec-
cises of Jim Fiser at Lambuth
College. Jim is the son of Major
and Mrs. James H. Fiser of Ft.
Benning, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Syeck,
of Milwaukee, Wis., Rev. and Mrs.
J. A. Collier of Paducah, were
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Luther White.
Mrs. Wayne Fortner and fam-
ily of Jonesboro, Ark., visited
relatives and friends during the
recent holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. O'Brien of
Orlando, Fla., were called to Ben-
ton this week because of the
serious illness of her mothe:,
Mrs. Flora Lyles
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Mrs. John Powell
Hostess To Circle
Of Presbyterians
Circle No. 1 of the United
Presbyterian Women met May
24 in the home of Mrs. John
Powell.
Mrs. Robert Dukes gave the
devotional, followed by a Bible
study, "The Militant Church."
The program was given by
Mrs. Douglas Foster.
It was announced that retreat
will be held Saturday Oct. 8 from
9:30 to 12 a. m. at the home of
Mrs. Douglas Foster.
The Presbyterian Church will
hold a vacation Bible school
from June 20 through June 27.
Dessert and coffee were served
to Mesdames Allen Hafer, Harry
McCall, Chailes Cordon, Eric
Hellstrom, James Kunnecke and
Miss Virginia Brown.
Subscribe to The Courier
$2,000000
Edward Burkeen of Route 3
was a business visitor in town
Friday.
Paid Out By Ryan Milk Company
Last Year For Goods And Services
ALL JERSEY MILK
Doing business with home folks is the near•
est thing to eating our cake and having it too.
For example: economists tell us the average
dairy dollar, once spent, changes hands locally
at least five times.
As this dollar goes from Dairyman to busi-
nessman and then from businessman to em-
ployee or another merchant, everybody in the
Community benefits.
This local trade helps support our schools
and churches, provides jobs and business op-
portunities and helps our area grown and pros-
per.
Ryan Milk Company, a locally owned Ken-
tucky firm, is Calloway County's only dairy
operation. Last Year we at Ryan Milk Com-
pany, spent almost $2,000,000 for area goods
and services. Today over 800 area families
receive a regular check from our operations.
The potential for dairy development in our
area is great and with your continued loyalty
and support this $2,000,000 community divi-
dend is bound to grow.
We are most grateful and appreciative of
your business and for the privilege of serving
this community.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Crossland,
of West Frankfort, Ill., spent the
weekend with friends In Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Morgan, of
Dearborn, Mich., spent the week-
end in Benton with her mother,
Mrs. M. S. Ross.
Mrs. Paul Henson and Mrs.
Edmon Henson of Route 5 were
shoppers in town Saturday.
They came by the Courier office
to renew their subscription to
the paper.
Billy Ray Henderson, of Ft.
Bragg, N. C., has been discharged
from the army and is now at the
home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Henderson in Ben-
ton.
James M. Hall has returned
to Ft. Bragg, N. C., after visiting
relatives and friends here.
; Our hope is that you
find secure, happy
places in tomorrow's
world.
May good fortune
and success attend
you.
Best of Luck to You Graduates
of Benton and Marshall County
CRAWFORD - FERGERSON
COMPANY
Miss Adrienn
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Powell of
Calvert City announce the en-
gagement and approaching mar-
riage of their daughter, Adrienne
Sue, to Murrell Wayne Hill, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hill also
of Calvert City.
The bride-elect is a graduate
BENTON THEATRE
M S Code 817
Matinees, Saturday and Sunday
Thurs., Fri., June 2-3
"GIRLS TOWN"
with
Paul Anka - Mamie VanDoren
Sat. June 4 - Double Feature
BIG LAND"
with
Allan Ladd
Plus
"SPEED CRAZY"
Musical—Mills Brothers
Sun., Mon., June 5-6
B.ABETTE GOES TO WAR"
with
Brigitte Bardot
Tues., Wed., June 7-8
"BRIDGES AT TOKO-RI"
with
William I-LAdf,n
Thurs., Fri., June 9-10
"GUNS OF THE T13IERLAND"
with
Allan Ladd - Jeanne Crain
To The Ladies Of Benton and Marshall County
Diamonds Cleaned
FREE
WHILE YOU WMT!
YES LADIES! Rogers has done it again! They have installed a
Brand New—
ULTRASONIC CLEANER
knd it is amazing
Open Friday
Nights
'Til
8:30
it works. It will make your rings and other Jewelry
look new
AND REMEMBER
IT'S FREE AT
"The Diamond Store of Paducah' YOUR
CREDIT
IS GOOD
Here
e Sue Powell
of 1960 class of North Marshall
High School.
Mr. Hill, a 1956 graduate of
'Worth Marshall High School, is
employed with Powell Coal Com-
pany at Calvert City.
The marriage ceremony will be
performed at Altona Baptist
Church Saturday evening, June
18, at 7 o'clock.
All friends and relatives are in-
vited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Joe Ed-
wards and son, of Winston-
Salem, N. C., visited Mrs. Ola
Henson, Mrs. Irene Nimmo and
Miss Lucy Rudolph last week.
Mrs. Ray Slaughter and daugh-
ter, Sandra, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Clothier and children of Fern-
dale, Mich., were guests of rela-
tives and friends here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Morgan of
Pontiac, Mich., spent a portion
of the Memorial Day weekend in
Benton with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Morgan.
Sandra King and Nellie Ruth
King, granddaughters of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Culp of Gilbertsville,
are visiting their mother in Kar-
nak, Ill.
Hear More Sounds!
ZENITHIs
Extended 4ange
HIGH FIDELITY
HEARING AID '
FAITHFULLY
AMPLIFIES
The whisp•red
sounds you
miss with many
hearing aids
Come in or for a JO second test
..LIVING SOUND" MEANING IUDS
Wilson & Little
DRUGGIsTS
Mayfield, Ky.
Georgia Brandon
Is Honored Guest
At Surprise Party
Miss Georgia Brandon was a
guest at a surprise weiner and
marshmellow roast given by
Jimmy Sue Mathis May 24 at the
home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James P. Mathis. Benton.
Co-hostesses were Ricky Ray
Vaughn, Pam Clapp, Jane Grit-
fey, Jeannie Watkins.
Their teacher, Mrs. Dave Fer-
gerson, also was a guest.
Second Grade school children
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Mr and Mrs. Euin McDanielattending were:
Jimmie Sue Mathis, Terri
Thompson, Jane Grit fey, Patti
Goodman, Phyllis Darnall, Sher-
ry Dowdy, Dana Carpenter, Deb-
bie Farris, Karen Mohler,
Yvonne Jackson, Vicki Ray
Vaughn, Judy .R. Rheule, Rita
Linn York, Jam Clapp, Lavanna
and Julie York; Bill Smith,
Jimmy Thompson. Greg Mathis,
Johnny Prince, Mike Penney,
Johnny Max Mathis.
The teachers were presented
surprise gifts by the children.
Colas were served with the food
to the children.
.mhscribe To The Courier
WELL DON El
") KEEP IT UP!
WESTElyli AvertCUTp STORE
SUCCESS GRADS
WE'RE PULLING FOR
YOU: KEEP UP THE
EXCELLENT WORK!
GORDON & HAMILTON
Barber Shop
CONGRATULATIONS
Benton
The entire town is justly
!)roud of your achievement.
We wish you every success
as you pursue your career.
Your Ford Dealer
and son, Allen, of HrAtiesburg,
Miss., were recent guests of
Gussie Wyatt and Cordie Mc-
Daniel.
Ezra Wyatt of Route 5 was in
town Saturday and while here
stopped by the Courier office to
subscribe to the paper.
DonalthRudolph, of Columbus,
Ohio, visited relatives and
friends in Benton last week.
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Your efforts and achievements
have given us ample reason .
for pride. Good luck to you.
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future
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Mrs. J. M. Woodall, of Louis-
ville, spent the weekend at her
farm on Route 2.
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Hen-
son ,of Route 1, visited Mrs.
Weldon Henson in Detroit last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Top Darnell, of
Melvindale, Mich., were recent
visitors of relatives in Marshall
County.
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I had a wonderful experience
the first week in May. The Ken-
tucky Federation of Homemak-
ers were having their 27th an-
nual district meetings and I was
guest speaker for that week. On
Sunday, the first, I said goodbye
to my husand, feeling very much
that the shoe was on the other
foot, and flew to Lexington,
where I was met by Miss Alda
Henning, acting chairman af
home Economics Extension pro-
grams of the.University of Ken-
tucky. She took me to the La-
fayette Hotel to change before
going to a reception that she was
giving at Carnahan House on
the University grounds. I saw
many of the University people
Including Dean and Mrs. Frank
Welch.
After the party was over, I
went back to the hotel to get a
good night's sleep before start-
ing off for the first meeting at
Milmore. The next morning Miss
Henning, Mrs. Carl Evans, Presi-
dent of the Kentucky Federation
of Homemakers, and I went to
Hughes Auditorium on the As-
Owner of This Farm is Ben T. Wyatt, Rt. 5
Construction Co.
General Contractors
OBERTS PONTIAC & IMP., Inc.
Pontiac and Yauxall Autos
John Deere Implements
Long Concrete Co.
re Percent Nitrogen Fertilizer
CO-OP STORE
Co-operative Dealer in
s, Feeds & Fertilizers
West Kentucky
Electric Co-operative
Corporation
g Texaco Station
8th and Main, Benton
h Tires - Texaco Products
rilances Air Conditioned and
Equipped With Oxygen
•e LA 7-2001 or LA 7-2091
bury College campus for the first
of these big meetings. Sixteen
counties were represented.
On. Tuesday we motored
through the lovely Kentucky
countryside to Owenton for the
next meeting.
From Owenton we traveled on
to Shelbyville. The meeting in
Shelbyville was held in the new
First Baptist Church Educational
Building and again there was
an enormous crowd.
The next meeting was at
Hawesville on the Ohio River and
was held in a lovely little Baptist
Church.
After the meeting was over,
we motored about 150 miles to
Kenlake Hotel on the Kentucky
Lake. That is a heavenly spot
and I only wished we had time to
go out fishing, but the next
morning we were up bright and
early as the meeting was held
in the Murray State Auditorium.
I particularly enjoyed Murray
as I saw a good many of our
friends from the Purchase who
had come over for the meeting.
We had lunch in a beautiful new
If You Identify
This Farm
Correctly
You Get Free
One Year's
Subscription
To The Courier
Winner Last Week
Was
Mrs. Grace Wyzt t
Of Rt. 5
Jewell Atwood, Owner
200 E. 12th — Phone LA 7-5031
Benton, Ky.
Your Mercury - Edsel, Evinrude and
Fablas Dealer
Main Street, Benton
Motorola Washers — Zenith TV
From Foundation to Roof—We Have It
Phone LA 7-2491 Benton, Ky.
HRS. IDA SIRLS BURIAL
HELD AT HOPKINSVILLE
Funeral services were held last
Friday at the First Methodist
Church in Hopkinsville for Mrs.
Ida L. Sins, 88. Rev. Fred PfEster-
er conducted the rites. Burial
was in the Riverside Cemetery
there.
Mrs. Sills died last Thursday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Sholar of Berton Route
5, where she had been residing.
She is survived Only by several
nieces and nephews.
Clint Holley, of Route 4 was
in Benton on business Friday.
He visited his son, Nathan Holley
and wife, who are both patients
at the sanitorium in Madison-
ville, Ky.
cafeteria on the campus that has
been built since I was last there
a few years ago.
That night about ten of us
dined in Miss Sunshine Colley's
Cabin on Kentucky Lake, where
she gave us the best fish dinner
I have over eaten and fortified
us for the next and last meeting
at Kuttawa. There I spoke at
the beginning of the meeting be-
cause it was Derby Day and I had
promised to meet my husband at
the races. I really hated to go
early because there again I met
so many friends.
Judge Osborne of Benton and
his young son Tom flew me from
Kentucky Dam to Bowman Field
in Louisville. I was already In
our box at the Derby before our
hosts and my husband arrived.
In spite of all the traveling and
having met with over 4,000 wom-
en, I had such a good time I felt
as strong as Venetian Way when
he came down the home stretch
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Calvert City Club Scout Pack
65 attended the Armed Forces
Day open house at Ft. Campbell,
Ky., Saturday, May 21.
Cubs and parents enjoyed the
day viewing military equipment.
inspected tanks, helicopters,
planes ,saw a military parade,
and the firing of a missle.
At noon they ate lunch in the
Army mess hall.
Highlight of the afternoon for
some of the cubs was the junior
paratroop jump (16 feet)) which
they made. They received a cer-
tificate making them honorary
paratroopers.
Thirty-five Cubs and 25 adults
from Calvert made the all-day
trip.
Roger Anne Heath
Of Symsonia To Be
Wed To Indiana Man
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Heath
of Symsonia, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Roger Anne, to David C. Gard-
ner, son of Mr and Mrs. Glenn
Gardner of Bedford, Ind.
Miss Heath is a giaduate of
Symsonia High School and is
now attending Murray State
College.
Mr. Gardner, serving in the
U. S. Navy, is presently stationed
at San Diego, Calif.
The wedding date has not been
set.
JERRY FAUGHN GETS
sCHOLARSHOP IN PHYSICS
Jerry Faughn, Murry State
CD1lege senior physics nd math
major from Benton, received a
$1500 graduate assistantship in
physics at the University of Ken-
tucky.
Faughn, a member of PiKappa Mrs. Amos Fleming is recover-
Alpha fraternity, is listed in this ing from a recent serious illness.
year's Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities. He re-
ceived honorable menton in the
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship
competition this spring, and will
begin work on his masters degree
in September.
You have a great heritage.
Strive to be Worthy of it!
Dial them on
LONG DISTANCE
(station-to-station calls, only)
Its so easy to dial your own Long Distance caile
from Paducah, Mayfield, Murray, Marion.
Benton and Gilbertsville! And this rocket-fast new
Long Distance .service is fun, too. Try it today!
For a list of hundreds of cities you can dial di-
rect—Plus simple directions on how to call—see
your new Blue Book. In Paducah, Complete di-
rections are in the telephone directory.
DIAL THE MILES AWAY—
CALL SOMEONE TODAY!
Music Recital Is
Scheduled Tonight
By Benton Pupils
Mrs. Lalah Ely and Mary Ellen
Lemon will present their music
pupils in a recital Thursday eve-
ning, June 2, at the First Mis-
sionary Baptist Church in Ben-
ton.
Pupils taking part:
Ginia Lawrence, Pamela Clapp,
Quesita Duncan, Laura Elkins,
Rebecca Selwitz, Ellen Herrn:,
Ginger Lathram, Debbie Tulli,
Marilyn Craynon, Laura Cray-
non, Ellen Thweatt.
Linda English, Lynda Harrill- Vernon Downing's
ton, Kathleen McNeal, Judy Mor-
row, Brenda Frizzeil, Martha Mother Is Buried
Nichols, Dara Austin, Eva Cook,
Diane Chambers ,Donna Franks,
Carol Lyles, Mickie Wyatt, Rand!
Smith.
David Long, George Coffeen,
Sandy Foust, Duane Holland,
Phillip Duncan, Joe Miller and
Dennis Dunn.
Miss Margueritte Hicks, of St.
Louis, spent the holidays in Ben-
ton with her mother, Mrs.
Modena Hicks.
Mrs. John Thompson under-
went major surgery at Murray
Hospital Friday.
Funeral services for Mrs. Eliza
Downing, 74, a former Marshall
County resident who died May
25 at her home in Lyon County,
were held last Friday morning
at the Guthrie Baptist Church,
of which she was a member. Rev.
Harry Winters officiated.
A short service was held also
at Paradise Cemetery, where she
was buried.
Mrs. Downing is survived by
her husband, R. L. (Bob) Down-
ing, and eight children.
A son, vernon Downing lives
on Benton Rt. 6.
Plan meals without marketing
...and feel like a queen!
As Low As
Men's Nationally Advertised
Regular $3.98 First Quality
SUMMER SLACKS
• Sanforized polished cottons
• Sanforized mercerized cottons
• Continental and regular styles
THE CONTINENTALS . . have two side
straps. Solid colors in antelope, charcoal
gray, gold, beige, and black . . . fancies,
checks and stripes in olive green, beige and
charcoal gray.
REGULAR STYLES ... solid colors include
antelope, Medium blue, aqua, black, brown,
light blue and beige . . . fancies include
arown stripes, olive green stripes, charcoal
;ray stripes, beige stripes and gray checks.
SPACE-WAST1N6
BULK!
FRIGIDAIRE
the best in a chest-type freezer!
Frigidaire engineers actually packed more effi-
cient insulation into less space ... and the resultis more freezing capacity for you! It's a fact. This
cabinet is actually smaller than some freezers
that give you less capacity. And check these
quality features:
• 19.55 cubic feet big
-684 lbs. capacity
• Roomy, Quick
-Freezing Shelf
• 2 Handy, Slide
-Aside Baskets
• Built-in lock protects frozen food investment
PRIG R E
illS,PRO_DlIG I' OP WWWWW MOTORS
INVITATION TO BID
The Marshall County Board of
Education, Benton, Kentucky will
receive bids for the construction
of additions and renovations tc.
Hardin dnd Sharpe Elementary
Schools in Marshall County,
Kentucky at the office of the
Marshall County Board of Edu-
cation, Court House, Benton,
Kentucky, until 10:00 a. m., Sat-
urday, June 25, at which time all
bids will be publicly opened and
read aloud.
The project consists of a one
classroom addition to Sharpe and
a one classroom addition plus a
boiler room addition and a fuel
room to Hardin.
Proposed forms of contra'-'t
documents, including plans and
specifications will be on file at
the office of the Marshall Coun-
ty Board of Education, Court
House, Benton, Kentucky and at
the office of Lee Potter Smith
and Associates, Architects, 2221
Broadway. Paducah, Kentucky
and may be obtained at the of-
fice of the Architects upon com-
pletion. Copies of the documents
will also be on file at the follow-
ing location for examination by
interested parties:
Associated General Contractors,
Paducah, Kentucky.
Copies of the documents may
be obtained by depositing $15.00
with the Architect for each set
of documents so obtained. $15.00
will be refunded to each bidder
who returns plans, specifications
and oth.r documents in good
condition to the Architect, within
one (1) week after bid opening.
Bidders returning unsable plans
or specifications after the above
mentioned one(1) wcek period
will be refunded only $7.50.
A satisfactory bid bond execut-
ed by the bidder and acceptable
sureties in an amount equal to
five percent (5%) of the bid
shall be submitted with each bid.
The successful bidder will be
required to furnish and pay for
satisfactory performance and
payment bond in the amount of
100% of the contract as provid-
ed for in the specifications.
Attention is called to the fact
that not less than the minimum
salaries and wages as set fortn
In the specifications must be paid
on this project.
The Marshall County Board of
I Education, Benton, Kentucky, re-
serves the right to reject any or
all bids or to waive any in-
formalities in the bidding. No
bid shall be withdrawn for a
period of forty-five (45) days
subsequent to the opening of
bids without the consent of the
Marshall County Board of Edu-
cation.
MARSHALL COUNTY BOARD
OF EDUCATION
By Joe H. Hill, Chairman.
FUNERAL SERVICES ARE
HELD FOR FLOYD E. YOST
Funeral services were held
Sunday afternoon at the FII-
beck-Cann Chapel for Floyd E.
(Lefty) Yost, 54, of Paducah.
Burial was in Price Cemetery.
Career openings for positions as Kentucky State
Trooper. Benefits include retirement at age 55,
merit system and all equipment furnished. Must
be Kentucky resident, high school graduate, age
21 through 30, 5'9-1/2" tall without shoes, weight
at least 150 pounds and in proportion to height,
of good moral character, excellent physical con-
dition, and able to pass a series of written examin•
ations. Apply at nearest Kentucky State Police
Post or write Kentucky State Police, Frankfort,
Kentucky.
Pall bearers were Burnett Hol-
land, George Holland, Henry
Downing, Bob Henson, Lew Ed-
gar Henson and Raymond Tur-
To Own A New 1960
526 Ky. Ave., Paducah. %.
GREENFIELD BROS.
MILLER ME DISTRIBUTORS
PHONE LA 7-3601
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Miss Rhoda
Married at
The wedding of Miss Rhoda
Mick, daughter of Mt. and Mrs.
G. W. Mick of Benton, to Robert
East of Woodstock, Ill., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil East of Kut-
Mick Is
Kuttawa
satin bows.
Mrs. Gene Denney of Kutawa,
presented a program of nuptial
music.
The bride, given in marriage
only Jewelry was a single strand shoulder corsage of white car-
of pearls, a gift from the groom nations and blue accessories.
The bridesmaid was Miss Dana Following the ceremony a re-
Gray. She wore a dress of ception was held at the home of
peau de soie over matching satin, the groom's parents in Kuttawa.
white flower hat, gloves and The refreshment table was
shoes, and carried a cascade bou- covered in a cut-work linen cloth,
quet of trenched blue carnations centered with white carnations
with white satin streamers. She, flanked by twin candelabra withto 
tallo, wore a single strand of white tapers. The threepearls, tiered wedding cake was topped
Charles Rushing, of Briens- by a miniature bride and groom.
the Personalized napkins bore the in
•
where the groom is employed b y
Montgomery-Ward. He is a
graduate of Lylon County Senior
High School, and attended Mur-
ray College.
The bride is a graduate of
wn' 
Eastern High School of Middle-
to 
.' 
and a graduate ofKYEzell Beauty School of Murray.
PFC. JAMES F. EDWARDS
IN FORT LEE EXERCISES
ill 11 or at
I High gOl. Mr.
s is a 1959 te of
at Stift Se Station
tawa, was solemnized Saturday
afternoon, May 28, in the First
Baptist Church of Kuttawa ,with
Mg the double ring ceremony.
by her father, wore a ballerina
length dress of Chantilly lace.
The sabarina neck was cut low in
dipped to a Point in the back of
burg, a cousin of groom, 
-
served as best man. Ushers scription "Rhoda and Robert,
were: Pete Cannon, Steve Cruce, May 28, 1960." Miss Pat Rushing
Keith Lee and Ronald Dunning. of Metropolis, Ill., a cousin of the
Mrs. Mick, mother of the bride, groom, served at the punch bowl,
dress
Army Pfc. James F Edwards,
----- •
son of Mr. and Mrs. Avery G.
Edwards' Route 1 Benton, par-
scale logistical exercise whgich-City. Their vows were exchanged the bouffant skirt. A wide satin wore an imported batiste
Sofia, served the cake. Each was concluded May 14 at Fortfor the wedding have
completed.
before an altar decorated with
greenery, centered with a large
basket of white pompoms and
bow graced the front of the skirt.
Her finertip veil of illusion was
attached to a sculptured cap of
of light blue featuring eyelet in-
sets, with a small white eyelet wore a shoulder corsage.
medalion hat, a white carnation For traveling the bride chose
Lee, Va.
Edwards entered the Army in
basiccompleted March 1959 and mp
- .
Um. 'rick Thompson,
t the
Ben-
other,
white gladioli, link e d with
white satin ribbons and bows,
lighted by tapers burning in tall
cathedral candelabra. The family
pews were marked with white
the Chantilly lace. She carried
a cascade bouquet of frenched
carnations centered with a white
orchid showered with satin
streamers tied in love knots. Her
shoulder corsage, and white Sc- a pink cotton frock, with white
cessories. accessories, and lifted the orchid
Mrs. East was wearing an im- from her bridal bouquet to
ported batiste dress of deep blue at her shoulder. 
pin
a small white flower hat, a Soon -After the reception the
training at Fortrt taKnox. a    
1954
 The gra2d4-
year-old
uate of Benton High School. Be-
fore entering the Army he was
employed by the Illinois Cental
ATTENTION!
VALUE SHOPPERS!
Don't Fail To Stop In At
FACTORY OUTLET STORE
Where You Will Get
for the price of
plus 1 dollar
Where in the world can you expect to find a deal like this
2 SUITS for the price of 1. plus a dollar OR . pick a suit, then
get a sport coat and pair of slacks on the same deal!
selection of models, colors, fabrics and sizes!
Tremendous
FACTORY OUTLET STORE
1 South 6th St. For Men and Boys
WHO WANT WARMTH .......
AlftifenY &Pe. 'h6\1"1/4.4A
AND PROTECTION
Mayfield, Ky.
GREAT VALUES FOR ALL SUMMER
"."
diem robe
as a car robe
• ate sleeping bap
• as a blanket
for bed or beach
• Brand New
• Genuine Army
We Hove . .
. '24.95
OTHER SLEEPING BAGS
$995 To
PUP
TENTS
$7.95
Fox Hole
I
Shovel
$1.50
PICK
$1.95
OLIVE DItAll
100% W000 '41
Works like the espett gal •
ones. Parka - type' top
leaves only face exposed
when closed. Easy to get
into. Rolls up into com-
pact bundle with ties
for easy carrying:
SAVE
30%
ON
TASCO
BRAND
Netilthit
vyleao's,itoTionsect
wesl
LAWN MOWER
and
GARDEN EQUIPMENT
SHOW
At
NOLE'S OUTBOARD
Service
JUNE 3-4 FRI. & SAT.
FREE
POWER MOWER
To Be Git'en Away—Just Register
Nothing to Buy!
• Free Refreshments •
NOLES OUTBOARD
Service
On H'way 282 Between Gilberv.ville and
Calvert City
U Terrific...as a Tent !
BUY 2
Aat this low price
'4.95 R
cost government
$14.50
G.I. Kids
Canteen Love
With Ø 'Ern
Corer
$1.95 Miniature
Parachutes
PACKS Choose FromSix Kinds 
 $1 .00 49c
and your family will find dozens
of °Ow ways to make use of them
These rectangular, mildew resistant
inosquito and insect nets are con-
structed of mesh marquisette weave
netting, top and sides, edged with a
heavy twill bottom drop, seams re-
inforced with stitched bias tape, com-
plete with tie cages on each corner.
Get the sun and fresh air without the
discomfort of insects. A small invest.
went for a lot of satisfaction.
14.95
Mosquito Head Nets 25c
Army Insect
Rerellent 25c I
First Aid Kits 1  50
Look at our
LOW [nice
ICZ:the:I F7. PELLET RIFLES Kill Small Game
'34.95 Professional Swim Mask  1.95 Fins 1.88
81 inches long
32 inches wide
62 inches doer)
SLIP IT
OVER
BABY'S
PLAY PEN
PLACE IT
OVE1
BABY'S
BUGGY
iFOIC
Enti
RILAAAVO
To Tremendous Power
 7—J)
For Cabins
Spare Room
Children's Room
ARMY
SURPLUS BUNK BEDS Includes EndsAnd Side Rails $17.50 T=rre.,...„,,.or Twin
FOAM RUBBER
Aluminum
CANTEEN
end
COOK KIT
3.95
7 Piece Set
Stainless Set
le, Fork, Spoon 95t
ing Rod $1.49
Special Purchase 96c Lb.Drastic Reduction SHREDDED FOAM Jumbo Bag, 18" Tall 75c30" Around
Extra! Extra! The Best You Eysir Saw REPAIR THAT OLD COT
LIVE BAG CAMP STOOL NEW COT COVERS
• 15-0x. Whit. Duck
Rep. $150 Carpet Material Seat $1 AO • Slip-On Type S11134
$3.95 Heavy Fin. Hardwood • Easy to Install
Third
and
Kentucky
For Hot Weather Aluminum
U.S. Navy Pitchers ICE TRAYS
I ' c-Gal. $1 29c-2 For 50c
Giant
..-1/2rvit Or INRNAY NOT4-IING BU BARCAIN15.1
iVERY 11OUNI1Y BOVBARGAI
DAY U STORES DAY
Phone
442-56'i'
Paducah. Ks
CLIP THIS AD FOR REFERENCE—SEE US FOR OUTDOOR AND VACATION NEEDS
ALWAYS SAVE AT COUNTRY BOY ALL WAYS
Th Seer P..
Alt Puma.;
UMBRELLA
TENTS
9'19' Base, '/' Center, Nylon
Door and Window $4500
Sewed-In Floor
Regular $49.00
Mountain Tent ... $19.95
5'x7' Wall 
 
$18.95
BUY NOW AND BEAT
THE SALES TAX!
We're Well Stocked With Good Clean
Local Cars
Low Down Payments—Lowest Interest Ratea
WE'LL BEAT ANYBODY'S PRICE ON THE
SAME QUALITY MERCHANDISE!
1960 PONTIAC STARCHIEF 4 DOOR
HARDTOP $3,175
Mahogany. Radio, heater, Hydramatic, whitewalls, foam
Cushions, back-up lights, mirror group, power steering,
power brakes, heavy duty air clearer. Brand new.
1960 FORD GALAXIE FORDOR  $2693
235 h. p. motor, Cruise-0-matic,radio, heater, power st•-_•er-
ing, whitewalls, wheel covers, windshield washers, padded
dash and visors. 2 tone blue. Brand new.
1960 CHEVROLET IMPALA V8 2 DOOR
HARDTOP . 
_ $2,851,
Solid white. Radio, heater, Power Glide, whitewalls, wheel
covers, Ky. license. 'Never driven.
1960 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE "6" 4 DOOR _ $2,250
Heater, oil bath air cleaner, oil filter, windshiuld washer.
Solid white. Brand new.
1960 PONTIAC SAFARI 4 DOOR STATION
WAGON . _______ 
________. ...... $3,395
9-passenger. Radio, heater, Hydramatic, Whitewalls, power
steering, power brakes. Driven a few miles. New car guar-
antee. Beige finish.
1960 FORD FAIRLANE FORDOR _ $2,195
6-cyl., big heater, Ford-O-matic, whitewalls, electric
wipers. Yellow and white. Brand new.
1960 FORD FAIRLANE -500" CLUB SEDAN $2
200 h. p., V8, Ford-O-matic, heater, whitewalls, curb
body molding, padded dash anti visors, clock, wheel cover.
2 tone blue. Brand new.
1960 PONTIAC CATALINA 2 DOOR
HARDTOP $2,895
Radio, heater, foam cushions, Hydramatic, whitewalls,
back-up lights, decor group, power steering, power brake,
Yellow. Brand new.
1960 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR BROOKWOOD
STATION WAGON 
_ . . $2,375
V8, heater, 250 h.p. motor. Black. Brand new.
1960 CORVAIR 4 DOOR DELUXE 
. $2,15•,
Heater, Power Glide, whitewalls. Light blue. Brand ilea1959 FORD FAIRLANE FORDOR HARDTOP $2,09:-
Radio, heater, Ford-o-matic, power steering, wheel covers
whitewalls, padded dash and visors, Ky. license. Like new.Light green and white.
1957 HERTER FIBERBLASS BOAT and trailer, 40 h.p.
Royal Scot motor. Windshield, battery, electric fuelpump, automatic water bailer, ignition starter, throttl •
and shift controls, convertible canvas top. Only $851,
1959 CHEVROLET IMPALA 2 DOOR
HARDTOP 
V8, power Glide, radio, heater, power steering. wheel cov-
ers, Ky. license. 2 tone gray.
1959 FORD FAIRLANE "500" TUDOR
HARDTOP 
_ S1,995Radio, heater, Ford-O-Matic, power steering, padded dash
and visors, wheel covers. Red and white.
1959 FORD GALAXIE FORDOR HARDTOP $2.295Radio, heater. Ford-O-Matic, power steering, padded dashand visors, whitewalls, wheel covers. Coral and white.Like new.
1959 CHEVROLET BEL AIR V8 2 DOOR $1.875Radio, heater, power Glide, paddcd dash. pow r steering.2 tone blue. Sharp. Ky. license
1959 CHEVROLET BEL AIR V8 2 DOOR $1.850Gray. Heater, Power Glide. Nice.
1958 CADILLAC 4 DOOR HARDTOP 
_ $2.95CLoaded. All power and air conditioning. Black.1958 CHEVROLET IMPALA CONVERTIBLE $1.895Big V8 engine, radio, heater, Turbo Glide, whitewalls.continental kit, power steering, power brakes, wheel cov-ers, fender mirrors. Blue. Sharp.
1958 FORD SKYLINER RETRACTABLE
CONVERTIBLE S1.s95Radio, heater, 1Ford-O-Matic, whitewa- lls, wheel covers.power steering, power brakes Black bottom, white top.1958 CHEVROLET BROOKWOOD V8 4 DOORSTATION WAGON S1.550Heater. Nice.
1958 OLDS SUPER "88" 4 DOOR HARDTOP . S1.953Radio, heater. Hydramatic. whitewalls, power steering.power brakes, tinted glass, wheel covers. Tan and white.Nice car.
1957 FORD COUNTRY SEDAN 
_ S1.335Ford-O-Matic, radio. heater, litewalls, power steer-ing. Dark green and white. Very nice.1957 CHEVROLET "210" 4 DOOR SlIT6-cyl., radio, heater. Light green and white. Nice.1957 CHEVROLET BEL AIR 4 DOOR
HARDTOP _ 
S1.4:V8, Power Glide, radio, heater. whitewalls, air conditioneYellow bottom, white top.
1957 FORD FAIRLANE TUDOR HARDTOP
Radio, heater, Ford-O-Matic, whitewalls. wheel covers.Black.Low mileage. nice.
1956 FORD PARKL:ANE TUDOR STA rioN
WAGON 
 
 $895V8, radio, heater. Nice. 2 tone green.
1956 CHEVROLET "210" 4 DOOR 
- 
S9956-cyl., radio, heater, whitewalls, tinted windows, wheelcovers, straight shift. Dark green and white. Nice. Ks:license.
1956 CHEVROLET "210" 2 DOOR S89.3V8, Power Glide, radio, heater, whitewalls. Turquoise andwhite. Nice.
1956 FORD TUDOR V8 
_ $793Heater. Black. Nice
1956 CHEVROLET "210" 4 DOOR 
.SO:.6-cyl., straight shift, radio, heater. Green and white. Vc:nice. Ky. License.
1955 MERCURY MONTCLAIR 4 DOOR 
_S795Red and black. Radio, heater, Mcrc-O-Matic. whitewa1:windshield washers, wheel covers. We rebuilt the mo!,Nice car.
1955 OLDS "88" HOLIDAY COUPE S853Radio. heater, Hydramatic, whitewalls, wheel covers. Yel-low and black.
1954 CHEVROLET BEL AIR 4 DOOR 
_ $495Yellow and green. Radio, heater.
1954 FORD CUSTOMLINE FORDOR 
. $495V8, Ford-O-Matic, heater. Light green. Nice. o1954 MERCURY MONTCLAIR 2 DOOR
HARDTOP 
_
Radio, heater, Merc-O-Matic ,whitewalls, wheel cYellow bottom, green top. Sharp.
1953 MERCURY MONTCLAIR 4 DOOR 5:1Overdrive, hadio, heater, whitewalls. As is1953 OLDS "98" HOLIDAY COUPE 
_
Radio, heater, Hydramatic, whitewalls. power steering,power brakes. Blue and white. Runs and drives perfect.1952 FORD COUNTRY SEDAN S2!)-•
-
V8, 9
-passenger. Radio, heater. Gray. Runs and dri%good.
$1.35,
— TRUCKS —
1958 DODGE 3/4 TON V8 .
Flat bed. heater, 3
-speed transmission. Blue. Nice1956 FORD 12 TON PICKUP _
Black. Heater, Nice
1955 CHEVROLET 12 TON PICKUP
Long bed, heater, rear bumper. Red finish Nice. New ti:1953 CHEVROLET SEDAN DELIVI_RY
Heater. Light greets.
1952 CHEVROLET SEDAN DELIVERY 
_Black and white. Heater.
FOR THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN. SEE:
WELDON G. WADE, Gen. Mgr.
Bob Adams—Matt Puckett
Carl V. Cannon—Hoyle Hood
BEN FISHEL OF KY
1733 Ky. Ave., Paducah Dial 443-6285
who really knows his busi-
ness when it comes to ful-
filling your family insurance
needs, including Car, Life
and Fire Insurance. He's
available, almost any time,
to help you, too. Here's his
name. Contact him today.
J. Homer Solomon
Local Agent
1020 Main LA 7-8301
STATE #.1
FARM
ow sanest MUTUAL
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY
Home Office: Bloomington, ilIonoV
A ruoimgc,E.
Oh KILL _
Po.som ME t,An,
vie TH NE
-AD)
WHITE OAK TIMBER WANTED
We buy white oak standing tim-
ber, custom logs, custom stave
and heading bolts. Contact us for
prices and specifications. L. C.
Engle, Buyer, Tel. 5-2785, Martin,
Tenn. C. A. Lewis, Buyer, Tel.
cHapei 7-1812, Mayfield, Ky.
rtsc
TYPEWRITTER ribbons to fit all
makes and models. Phone The
Courier office
STAPLES and stapling machines
for sale at The Courier office in
Benton.
INGROWN NAIL
HURTING TOUT
Immediate
WWI
A fey, drops of OUTGRO bring blemed
relief from armada pain of Inurawas nail.
OUTGRO toughens the ale underneath the
nail. saws the all to be rot ad tha pro.
vents furthee pain sad discomfort. OLUURO
la seeable at ell dreg coaters.
May the joy of this day be
remembered for years.
Perfect for special
Occasions . . and a
tcelcome surprise any
time . . flowers!
Benton Florist
So. Main St., Benton,
REBUILD LIKE YOUR OLDNEW
• Mattress • Box Springs
• Cushions
I-uay Service Free Estimates
THE SLEEP SHOP
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.
1136 S. 3rd, Paducah, Ky. Dial 3-7323
11•1•11111111h 111•1111111111111111
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, j„
..ne 2,
FOR SALEM.
Also large
Phone The Cour.
Fine Home
Short Orders — Steaks
Style Foods
san  
— 
Delicious
S dwiches
Located at 7th
and Main Streets
Benton, Ky.
ACHING MUSCLES
Quickly relieve tired, sore, aching
muscles with STANBACK Pow-
ders or Tablets. STAN BACK'S
S. A. (Synergistic Action) brings
faster, more complete relief from
pain. Remember...Snap back
with STANBACK!
Zemo Great for
Minor Burns, Cuts
Zemo, a doctor's formula, liquid
or ointment, soothea, helps heal
minor burns, cuts, brtises. Famil,
antiseptic, eases itch of surface
rashes, eczema, teen-age pimples,
athlete's foot. Stops scratc , so
aids faster healing. For stubborn
cases, get Extra Strength Zemo.
`Rea.  laws.
$5000 GUARAlini
Asolnst Figur' Tomitt
FREE INSPE
Scientific Pest
Ternlinix
It would be our pleasure to HELP in pl
your home with
BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENTAL IRO)
Ornamental Iron
Chain Link Fencini
927 W. Broadway, Man%
Ph. CH 7-31;1—falls lilt
Ph. CII 7-5651 21 hr. A Dr
6 Days .0 Week
Discover the Wonderful Blood-Strengthening'
Action Of This Women's Icon Tonic'
After a good night's sleep, do you
still feel tired out? Often this
run-down feeling is due to "Iron-
Hungry Blood" ('simple iron
deficiency anemia). Then it's
needless for most women to suffer
such awful weariness.
Take Lydia E. Pinkham Tab-
lets, only iron tonic made espe-
cially for women. Rich in iron,
Pinkham Tablets start to
strength -
day! Th,H
red blw,.i
and eis-:•
fast! If
for ire:: -
through
Lydia E :
any drii: •
see if ),.-
"new" WG!1.
FEMALE AILMENTS — Famous Lydia E Pi:,
Compound (Liquid) also brings blessed re::.; :
able discomforts of change-of-life and me:;.
DO YOU KNOW WHY - - Dentists Make Cowards Of Us All ? IkETERNATIONAL CARTOON CO rot. /4.30 Drawn for this oapEr By Fisher
SALLY SNICKERS 
'LL TRY'
lb CONTROL
MY 'TONGUE
Buy. rrs
'MS SHOW-
OFFS TriAT
STERM ME
GAOULDN T BE
7-.2F-9M TOWARD THE
Cu S'itimERs, SALLY '
WS DEPEND ON 1T
-61M
FOR OUR LIVELY HOOD
M:X.) KNOmp  
THE RHYMING ROMEOS
WHAT SHALL I BUY FOTWSOMEThl4 CHEAP
UR BIRTHDAY, DEAR? YOU HEAR4
FOR SALE — Flexilum awnings,( N OTICE!
storm windows and doors, Take notice that noon the 25
venetian blinds. Bill Morgan,
803 Pine, Benton, Ky. Phone
LA 7-7587. 4pd
NOTICE!
I hereby give notice that I will
not be responsible for any debts
made by any person other than
myself as of May 24th, 1960.
GURVIS PHILLIPS,
Benton Rt. 6.
HOME FOR SALE -- Leaving
State. Price greatly reduced on
my home 3 bedrooms with
closets, bath room, large living
room, kitchen and dining room,
to gether with nice built-in cab-
inets, full size basement, garage
and utility room, beautiful shady
yard, lots of flowers and shrub-
bery, acre lot. Electric heat, city
water. Just out side city limits,
Mayfield Highway.
C. E. VOYLES
3tp.
FOR SALE — Newly decorated
home. 4 rooms and bath, storm
doors, 50x150 lot, 803 Elm LA
7-7795, Benton rtsc.
PAINTING & PAPER HANGING
Union card and city license. All
work guaranteed. Chalmer Eth-
ridge 802 Elm. Benton Phone LA
7-7795. rtsc.
PLUMBING & HEATING
SERVICE
All types of repairs and Instal-
lations. Also contract Jobs.
Free Estimates. Gas work a spec-
ialty. Gaylon Burd,
Phone LA7-7402. rtsc
FREE'S
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
Highway 68
Bands - Jewelry - Gifts - All
work guaranteed. Open from
a. m. 111 9 p. m. Phone LA7-8082
Large enough to serve you -
Small enough to appreciate.
BUCK & BECKY FREE
WATCH & GIFT SHOP
CONSTIPATED?
Medical reports show
how folks over 35 can
establish regularity
After 35, irregularity often be-
comes a problem. What you need is
something that aids nature and helps
establish regularity. Such an aid to
regularity is the daily use of SERUTAN.
Herc's medical evidence: A group of
men and women took SERUTAN daily
under medical supervision. In case
after case SERUTAN, taken daily,
helped e.dabliah regularity. So, for
real relief from constipation after
35, try SERUTAN, powder Of granular.
ERUTA
4117141okipeo#
HEADACHE
For faster, more cor.plate rilief of
headache, neuralgia, neuritis pains,
take STANBACK Tablets or Powders.
STAN8ACK's S. A. (Synergistic Action)
- the combined action of several
medically-approved ingredients in
one easy-to-'‘ake dose-eases anxiety
and tension, starts bringing reef
right away.
Telt
SrAiitACK
against any
preparation
you've ever
used
day of May, 1960, in the Mar-
shall CountY Court, Benton,
Kentucky, the undersigned has
filed a motion to dispense with
administration of the estate of
Luther Hill, deceased. Any per-
sons owning said estate or any
persons to whom the estate
might be indebted are hereby
notified to appear and present
their claims to the undersigned
within nine (91 months from the
date hereof or be forever barred.
RUTH HILL
No. 7-6tc
SEPTIC Tank and grease trap
cleaning. Call Pat Wilkins
LA7-7221. rtsc
"The person who said that
work well done never needs
doing over never weeded a
garden."
WE'RE PULLING FOR
YOU: KEEP Up THE
EXCELLENT WORK!
THE NATION'S FINEST FISHING... e
YOURS FOR THE CASTING
It isn't nncessary to Navel hundreds of miles to fond the finest
fishong on the natoon itS yours IN KENTUCKY. So fish to
your heart's content and at Ito zsrro tome enyny the comfort-
iDoe ancommoclatoons at Nentuckys vacation oar, o
Many of our oarios have xenoc lakes that are we!! stoCked tvoth
game fish. Others are located on gognntoc non-mace Lakes that
ProOlne record catches of ban, hoar, aro crapro.
Take the famoN along..! There are wondedul recreahanel
facoidies for everyone to enioy during your larnooy.loshong
vacation.
Plan now toe. family
-fishing vacation ... in KENTUCKY.
1,9,J1(4.-0141., FENTU.4
NAME 
STREET ADDRESS 
CITY ARO STATE 
Wallboard
•
Lumber
•
Millwork
•
Masonry
•
Roofing
Lumber Company
Phone LA 7-2491 — Benton. Hy
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
Benton, Ky.
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Vi iderful Blood-Strengthening,
C' - -is Women's Iron Tonic!
strengthen your blood
day! Thus quickly help
red blood ... to restore
and energy so you feel in
fast! If your blood is a
for iron that you jest
through the day. get
Lydia E. Pinkham Tabko
any drug store today .'1),I
see if you don't soon fee
"new" woman again.
5 1 -..rnous Lydia E. Pinkham's V ,
tral.:s blessed relief from the
-change-of-life and monthly pain.
By HORACE ELMO
MOM DON
CaramOlaC'S
Su ST "ItiteoWS
away '
0, DEAR! rrs
ECAUSE I'M
FLAT!
rs. Reed Condor and
Brewers spent the
Tennessee.
CREAM BIGGEST
LL AHEAD
ontinuous custard,
hard ice cream
r any type business.
y.-Tenn. CompanY,
180, Morganfield,
'butor for Taylor,
largest manufac-
CALVERT'S CUB SCOUTS
ENJOY PICNIC AT LAKE
Den 1 of Cub Scout Pack 65 of
culvert City, went on an outing
and picnic May 26 at KY. Dam
State Park. They enjoyed play-
ing ball and later roasted wain-
ers over an open fire. Salads,
chips, marshmellows, cup cakes
and drinks made up the picnic
supper.
Those attending were Jimmy
Dale Davis, Ronnie Howard, Jim-
my Tomsic, Glen Davis, Jeof trey
and Reyn Dukes, Pat and Mike
Kunnecke; Mr. and Mrs. R. R.
Dukes and daughters, Laura and
Elizabeth and Mrs. Frank
Tomsic.
May the joy of this day be
remembered for M.roy years.
SEAFORD'S
Pay and Take Mkt.
Mrs. J. C. Davis Is
Complimented At
A Stork Shower
Mrs. J. C. Davis was compli-
mented with a stork shower Fri-
day, May 27, at the home of
Mrs. Harold Hall, for members
of the family. Mrs. B. N. Dossett,
Mrs. Rudy Beard and Mrs. Chris-
ty Hall were co-hostesses.
Games were played and Mrs.
Frank Hunt and Mrs. Wayne Hall
won prizes. The gift table was
covered with a white damask
cloth and floral decorations were
used throughout the house to
decorate.
Cookies, cokes, mints and nuts
were served those who attended.
Mrs. Davis received many love-
ly gifts from those attending or
sending gifts:
Mesdames Harry Moore, John
Thompson, Warren Copeland,
Robert Copeland, Winston Rose,
Ilaidie Scorn, Lynn, Hall, C. E.
Atnip, James Davis, Lane Vas-
seur, Ray Hall, Frank Hunt,
Jerry Kirk, Jimmie Cash, E. M.
Hall, Chester Beggs, Wayne Hall,
Mark Hall, Rudy Beard, Christy
Hall, B N. Rossett, Harold Hall,
Miss Louise Hall, Pat Dossett and
Tim Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Morgan at-
tended commencement exercises
at aVndorbilt in Nashville Sun-
day. Their sin-in-law, Joe Mar-
shall was a member of the
graduating class.
Mrs. Martha Nell Holland and
daughter, Malinda, spent the
weekend and this week in De-
troit with the family of her
brother, Schley Jones.
Congratulations
You have a great heritage.
Strive to be Worthy of it!
LINN FUNERAL HOME
eiston, Ky.
the prettiest partners-in-fashion by (-(44.ikk, gluACk
Biscause you know what's going on in fashion, you're the first to don
the embroidered chinos, to pair them off with their color-ca'
solleis...this is the look of Summer '60... frankly feminine,
delightfully easy-to-care-for yourself... perfect companions
for your day-time, date-time, play-time doings. All, sizes 5 to 
lf.
2.98
The Clemmie Jordan Shoppe
Mayfield, Ky.
RAM Water Skies
Reg. $4995 .... .. now $37.9.:
Reg. $39.95  now $29.9i.
Reg. $28.50  now $21.46
Reg. $34.95   now $26.947
Children's Skies Reg. $24.95
now $18.95
Regular Water Ski Double
Strap Belts — $2.95
Polyatholine Floating Ski Ropes
(Take 1000 lb. Pull) "Won't
Stretch" — $3.95
Styro Foam Belts
For Children
Extra Special
COMPLETE SELECTION & VARIETY OF SIZES IN . . .
Bathing Suits priced from $1,15 to 1.95, and in sizes from
age 6 through waist size 40. These bathing suits are Na-
tionally advertised, shrink resistant and crease resistant
Snorkels   70c
Air Mattress with
Pillow (full size)  $3.95
Shatter Proof Swim
Face Mask
The, $1.50, $1.95
(Professional)
Earplugs  pr. 25c
Nose Clips  45e
Swim Fins
98c, $1.50, $1.85, $2.50
54.85
(Professional)
Badminton Sets
Reg 55.95 
Reg. $8.95 
Reg. $10.95
now $4.95
now $5.95
now $7.95
FOR THE GOLFERS
Matched and Registered Autographed Model
Golf Clubs — 2 Woods, 5 horns
For Ladies or Men
1 Set Children's Golf
Clubs, age 10 to 14
$24.95
1 Start Collection Now! Plastic 
statues of baseball stars.
hand painted, exact in every detail, 
unbreakable. Reg.
$1.95.
only $1.50
LOOKOESKY'S
treat
on the
beach!
Bamboo textured Orlon-lcnit* smartly shapes this
sugar cone swim sheath! The multi-colored straps
stripe up a fresh beauty-note! In ice cream colors.
Sizes 7 to 14. $00.
*76% Orlon Acrylic, 16% cotton, 8% rubber
Quality Is Our Most Important Product — Buy with Confidence!
Awards Presented
To Cub Scouts At
Calvert Program
"Show.o.oat" was the theme of
Calvert City Cub Pack 65 meet-
ing May 30 at the Presbyterian
Church. A large crowd attended
the event, the last Cub Pack
meeting of the season
Den I gave the opening flag
ceremony, and Cubmaster Wil-
liam Howard presented awards to
Kenneth Klein, a silver arrow,
and Mike Kunnecke, a gold ar-
row. Howard also presented
badges to all local Cubs who
took part in the recent Scout-0-
Rama.
Honor pennant went to Den I
for having the most parents
present, and the skunk pennant
went to Den 3 for having the
fewest parents present.
"Showboat" featured acts and
feats of skill by Den 4 boys, and
a Dixieland rhythm hand from
Den 2 composed of Kenneth
Klein, Allen Moore, John O'Hearn
and Mike Powell. The band was
led by Mike Klein, den chief.
Homemade instruments were
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, June 2, 1960
used.
While the band played, pop-
corn and favors were distributed I
to the audience. Banners and
pennants made the "Showboat"
decorations complete.
Den mothers, Mrs. John
O'Hearn and Mrs. Robert Klein, '
were In charge of the program.
Mr. and Mrs. Murl Jones of
Louisville Were weekend guests
in the home of their daughter,
Mrs. H. F. MacCall, and the He,'.
MacCall, of Calvert City.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jones and
children of Commerce, Texas,
Mrs. Alta Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
LaMar Gregory and son, Charles
of Benton, Mr. and Mrs. Reed
Jones and Janice Jones of Ben-
ton were Memorial holiday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 011ie
Mathis.
Mrs. James Elkins and Mts.
Betty Partee attended a Murray
State College class alumni at
Murray Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hett and
Gwendolyn, of Indianapolis, Mr.
and Mrs. :rock Fattan and daugh-
ter, Rosemary of Hopkinsvilie,
attended the welding of Miss
Sandra Landon in Benton Sun-
day.
THE SICK, BOTH OLD AND
YOUNG, RESPOND
By ERNIE H. OAKLEY, D. E.
A bad cold and fever, fol-
lowed by a constant headache
at the back of his head, along
with a deep ache and stab-
bing paine in his chest ex-
tending "all the way through
MY back," were the com-
plaints of a college student,
age 25, who found his way to
our clinic.
Low blood
pressure, acid
indigestion, in-
zreaseing nerv-
3usness, f r e -
went urination,
low back and leg
pains that were
3reviously diag-
aosed as "Sciatic
Theuma t s m,"
mused a grand-
DR. OARLEYmother, age 72,
to seek our ad-
vise and health service.
Bordering on a nervous
breakdown, a jittery, weeping,
32-year-old mother of four
children, suffering from con-
stipation, sinus trouble, ab-
dominal pains, low backaches,
daily sick headaches, and fe-
male trouble, came to us for
help. This girl indeed heavily
burdened and wrought with
much pain, not to mention the
responsibility of four small
children.
These different people, of
different ages, with different
ailments are only typical of
the tases arriving daily at the
Oakley Chropractic Clinic.
Some just look us Up, many
come in after reading our ar-
tidos in the newspaper, but
most are referred to us by
grateful patients.
As they come, some are
skeptical — many have tried
elsewhere. In fact, these three
had received more than tern-
physicians could offer. None
had received more than temp-
porary
Our spinal analysis found
nerve interferences in each
case and our X-rays disclosed
spinal lesions responsible for
the offending nerve disturb-
ance causing their painful
symptoms.
Corrective spinal adjust-
ments were equally, effective
on the 25-year-old college
student and the 72-year-old
granny, as in the case of the
very sick little mother of so
many children.
Whether or not body re-
sponds favorably to Chiro-
practic care depends upon the
degree of damage to your
nervous system and the limita-
tions of matter—not upon age
or circumstance.
Telling you of our amazing
results does not guarantee a
cure for you. To guarantee a
cure is quackery? We can tell
you that, while we do not ac-
cept all cases, we do get re-
sults in most all cases we do
accept. You, too, may be suf-
fering needlessly. Why not in
vestigate as other wise readers
are doing. What can you lose
except your ill health.
The Oakley Chiropractic
Clinic is located on highway
68 at Aurora.
knit
champion!
. . . and welcome back to the greatest swimmer ot
them sill The classic tank suit that's comfortable as
the sea-around-you ... in girl-loving Helencag Ny-
lon, that breaks all speed records for drying! A sun-
lit touch is the pretty contrast piping. Winning
colors. Sizes 7 to 14. *00.
Southside Square Mayfield, Ky.
•CdSC
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Ky. Lake, Newest and Most Modern
In Gilbertsville, Ky.
Air Conditioned
FOR YOUR SHOPPING COMFORT
FEATURING: Fresh, Fancy and Staple Foods, Fresh Meats,
Frozen Foods, Picnic Supplies
Realtors
KENTUCKY LAKE PROPERTY
• Lake Front Lots • Homes • Resorts
• Business Sites • Motels & Trailer
Courts • Property Management
SELECT BUSINESS LOTS
COMFORTABLE HOMES
Telephones EXpress 5-4545 and EXpress 5-4343
East 12th Benton, Ky.
Kentucky Lake Area's Largest and finest Super Market
Open 8 a. iii. to 6:30 p. in. Mon., Tues., Wed..
& Thursday
Fri. & Sat., 8 a. m. to 8 P. M.
Serving Finest Foods Anywhere
U. S. D. A. Choice Beef
Expert Wrecker Service
3 Wreckers. CallCollect for Wrecker Service
All Modern Wrecker Equipment to Take Care of
All Your Needs
• Gulf GAS and OILS — TIRES — BATTERIES
• FISHING TACKLE  • FISIIING LICENSES
Drive in for Expert Auto Service or
Phone LA 7-3951 Days or
LA 7-3661 Night
Be Sure to Visit The
New and Entirely Different
Year
-Round
FISHING LOUNGE
The Country's Most Unique Recreation Center
Division of
FISHERMAN'S ONE STOPU.S. 68—East End Eggner's Bridge
Kentucky Lake Has
Big Holiday Crowd
Kentucky Lake was "covered
up" with visitors for the first big
holiday weekend of the summer
eason—Memorial Day.
Most of the lodges, camps and
boat docks reported capacity
business.
The Gilbertsville and Kenlake
beaches ond picnic areas were
crowded. Boat enthusiasts also
had a big weekend on the lake,
the featured attraction being the
annual regatta.
No serious accidents were re-
ported on the lake to mar the
•eekend.
Fishermen also had a big holi-
day, and Kentucky Lake had its
share of the anglers. Stripes are
really biting, both day and night.
Charles Copeland of Benton re-
cently caught 40 Stripes at Fiser-
an's One-Stop.
Route 7, were shoppers in town
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gird Herring, of
Calvert City, were Tuesday
shoppers in town one day last
week.
CALVERT METHODIST
MEN INSTALL OFFICERS
The Methodist Men's Club of
Calvert City met May 27 in the
private dining room ar Ky. Dam
Restraurant for a dinner meet-
ing and installation service. Ed
Bluegill and catfish also are Rendleman, a past president, in-
biting well. And largemouth bass stalled the new president, Basiel
are striking good ,too, especially Brooks, a n d vice-president,
for the fly rod boys. Herman James Draf fen.
Johnson of Hardin recently] Guest speaker was Tom Waller
caught six bigmouth bass thatof Paduc..rh, who spoke on "The
weighed a total of more than 91Methodist Church."
pounds. He used a hula-popper
lure.
Crappie fishing on the lake is
not very good right now.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Rendleman, Mr. and Mrs. James
L. Draffen, Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
Wesson, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Cherry, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Egner,
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Gregory, of'Mr. and Mrs. Edison Story, Mr.
and Mrs. John Webster, Mr. and
Mrs. Basle! Brooks, Mr. and Mrs
Burnis Dowell, Rev. and Mrs. J
F. Moore, Mrs. Tom Waller and
guest Mr. and Mrs. Luther Drat-
fen.
Otis Cross of Route 6 of Route
6 was a business visitor in Ben- Mr. and Mrs. George Edd Bo-
ton Tuesday morning. hannon and Mrs. John Barnett,
Mrs. Nonnie Cole was a busi-lof Hardin Route 1 were shoppers
ness visitor in Paducah Friday. In Murray Wednesday.
Located 1500 East of Fabulous Ky. Lake on HighuaN
U. S. 68. Ultra-Modern - Air Conditioned For Youi
Comfort. Specialize in Steaks - Famous Cat-Fish
Dinners. Gift Shop - Souvenirs.
"If You Like Southern Hospiitality and Good Food—
Stop With Us.'
Owned and Operated by George, Helen, & Ken Hirsch.
Phone WAlker 4-9686
Benton, Ky. (KNOWN FAR AND NEAR) Air Conditioned
We Specialize in Real Hickory Smoked Barbecue
Sold by the Sandwich, Pound or Whole Shoulder
Short Orders — Sandwiches of All Kinds
Thick Shakes — Cones — Fountain Drinks
— CURB SERVICE —
15 minutes from Kentucky Dam on Highway 641
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Huchens Phone LAkeside 7-9424
One Mile Below Dam Highway 282, Gilbertsville
• Sandwiches —
Hamburger, Cheeseburger, Barbecue, Chuck
Wagon Steaks, Coney Dogs, Tenderloin Fish
• French Fries, Sundaes and Malts
• Root Beer • Orange Slush • Lemon Slush
• Coffee — Curb Service — Open 10 a. ni. 'Til?
• Reasonable Rates—Cottages,
Motel Rooms, Apartments
• Swimming in our beautiful
Filtered swimming pool.
We Invite You to Enjoy
FRIENDLY, COURTEOUS SERVICE
At The
LYNNHURST RESORT
Murray RFD 6 Phone ID 6-9331
Clark Homemakers
Meet At Home Of
Mrs. Robert Dunn
The Clark Homemakers Clu
met at the home of Mrs. Robe
E. Dunn May 26 with the presi
dent, Mrs. Raymond Turner can
ing the meeting to order an
Mrs. Ezra Wyatt giving the read-
ing from the bible and prayer.
Roll call was answered by Mes
dames Truie Wyatt, Buster Lamb
Ezra Wyatt, Raymond Turner
Claude Adams, Robert Turner
Alton Anderson, Elvis Holley
Clint Clark. Visitors were: Pau
Rushing, L. E. Gregory Jr., Da
Wyatt and Carl Pennegar.
A display featured article
made at home by club member
this year.
A pot-luck lunch was serve
at noon.
The Vternoon was spent in
fellowship and gifts were wO
by Mesdames Turner, Adams
Gregory and Dunn.
Mrs. Acie Johnston, of Route 3,
was a shopper in town Saturday.
FISH FOR
'5,000"
KENTUCKY enKnuaYI 
Fall
FISHING DERBY
This Ad Sponsored By
Marshall County's Only Licensed P1
Heating Contractors
On U. S. 68, Near Ky. Lake State Park
Located at Aurora Junction 11'wa3 80 and 68
Pickup and Delivery Service
OPEN 24 HOURS
Phillips 66 Products
Wrecker Service
Road Service
Ph. 6R4-9201 — Billy Lovett, Operator
IN KENTUCKY DAM VILLAGE STATE PARK
COMPLETE FACILITIES FOR FISHERMEN
Helpful Information on Where to Fish and What to Use
SPEEDBOAT RIDES ANYTIME
One Each Weekday at 2:00 1'. Si.
Several on Sunday Morning from 11 A. M. to 6 P. M.
licenses • Live and Artificial Bait • Boat, Motor Rental),
Gas and Oil • Ice • Your Catch Frozen Free
Overnight Dockage for Privately Owned Boats
Concreate Launching Ramp • Lockers
Dealer in Evinrude Motors
For Reservations: Coakley's Village Dock
J. W. CoaldeY, Operator, Gilbertsville. Ky. - Phone FO 2-9242
Air-Conditioned and TV
LUXOR MOTEL -
5 Miles West Ky. Dam
Highways 641 and 68
Restaurant In Walking Distance
Owned and Operated by
MR. & MRS. F. L. HOLYCROSS
MARCO RESTAURA
NEW — First-Class in Every De
- 7 NI* tes Frons K. Lake Dant
Junction US 641 Wills 1 -S 68
Telephone LAkeside 7-2311
• Complete Gulf Service 
• 
•Tire,
• Minor Tune Ups • Hashin:.
ell Road Service
Located at Intersection U. S. Highways 68 and
Ph. LA 7-5245 — Your Ilusine.,
Phone Gilbertsville FO 2-1182
"Located On Ky. Lake In The Wooded %red
IDEAL FOR GROUPS
One Mile South of Ky. Dam off Highua)
For Reservations Write ROBERT BUSIIIKT
Gilbertsville, Ky.. 0, Tier
REALTOR
Gilbertsville, Ky.
BEAUTIFUL KENTUCKY LAKE
PROPERTIES
Phone FOrest 2-4211, Gilberisville. K.On U. S. 641, 1 Mile South of Kentiirk
cr tut.
thefor June 5' 19"
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Uncle
From
DEAR MISTER EDITOR:
I see where the FBI
leased a report saying
folks is now committing
crime than city folks.
the rural folks is overtaking
city folks in these activities,
I can say is they got
cuse. The drought, dust
the ho-weevil and lightning
salesmen fer instant,
only a few, work on nothing
the rural trade.
It's gitting so, here
that a feller can't turn
radio or the ' television
hearing a political
making his pitch. If the
Ned,,,
crats is as bad as the Republi-
cans say they are, and if the re-
publicans is as bad as the demo
crats claims, I don't see how,
Mister Editor, we can hope to
survive. I never dreamed the
country was in such a bad fix
till I got to listening to the Dem-
ocrats and Republicans talking
about each other,
The only sensible speech I've
heard lately was from some fel-
ler over a Ohio radio station. He
said he was the champion of the
middle class and he allowed as
how he was the only champion
they've got in this campaign. He
claims that the rich can take
care of theirselves and the Guy-
eminent takes care of the pore
folks and that the middle class
is the fergotten man in this cam-
paign.
I turned in on him sorter late
and 'didn't git his name and
party, but if he's running fer
national office I'd like to vote
fer him. Not that I'm in the mid-
die class, Mister Editor. I'm
down with the pore folks and I'm
expecting the Government to
take care of me, but I just got
a heap of sympathy fer them
middle class folks that ain't got
nobody going fer 'em.
Me and my old lady went to
church Sunday and I got to ad-
mit we got a real up-and-coming
preacher, a feller that is always
putting a new twist to things.
He said Sunday, fer instant, that
its not only hot where a heap
of us is headed but that the hu-rn i 
o
...
uty is terrible. First time to
'my recollection that I ve ever
a preacher bring up the
humidity angle.
I figger a man that lives by the
side of the road can be a friend
of man by keeping his kids out
of it. We had a wreck out here
last week on account of a driver
trying to miss a bunch of kids
playing in the road. I wish you'd
pen a editorial on the subject.
Mister Editor.
Well, I better knock off here.
I ain't in such a good h or on
account of all my neighbors git-
ting their income tax refund and
mine ain't come yet. Waiting fer
a refund from the Government
and waiting fer eternity is about
one and the same kind of wait-
ing.
Yours truly,
Uncle Ned.
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Left From Last
Mr. and Mrs. T.
spent Wednesday with
Mrs. Wilford Chandler
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Copeland
the Brewers community,
guests for a fish supper
day night of the past
and Mrs. Taz Killebrew,
Mrs. Ogle Greenfield,
and Mr. and Mrs. John
land of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman
by, of Route 6 are the
a girl born Thursday,
Lourdes Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Weldon- Draffen
Doug, are vacationing
in Lufkin, Texas, the
her cousin, Mrs. Joe
Wyatt) culp and family,
Mevla, Texas the guest
uncle and aunt, Mr.
Clint Franklin. Mrs.
the sister of Gip Watkins
ton. On their return
visit another cousin,
trude Denny of Little
Mrs. James Harrison
daughter, Darla Faye
were shoppers in Benton
day and while in town
the Courier office to
subscription to the paper.1
' Mr. and Mrs. Claud
lof Paducah, were Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. Amos
and attended the singing,
Mrs. Roy Lay of
Mrs. L. Kennedy of
were recent guests of
lene Kennedy.
Weeic
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Mr. and
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had as
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week Mr.
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WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.
Seine Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway
Carlisle, Hickman.
MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
PHONE 1295 MAYFIELD, KY.
1
:1
—
A Certified Watchmaker
Our reputation for precision and integrity has been earned
by a conscientious effort to do only the finest of work.
We will gladly examine your watch and estimate
cost of repairs.
You will find our prices to be in keeping with the time and
material required and . ..
• .
Cheapest in the Long Run
1 TV d 4 Yilèyer301 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
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HOTEL
IN THE CENTER OF
THE THEATRE AND
SHOPPING DISTRICT
FAMILY RATES
Children Under 14 FREE!
• 250 Rooms with Bath
• Rates from $4.50 Single
• Excellent Coffee Shop
•• Reasonable Prices
• Air Conditioning
• Television
• Circulating Ice Water
NEWEST HOTEL IN
MEMPHIS -
MAIN and MONROE
MOM Jslainas 6-644;
a it ammo'. maa.
_....
ENTON BLUE LODGE TO
OLD FISH FRY JUNE 25
Benton T. L. Jefferson Lodge
o. 622 will hold its annual Fish
y on June 25 at the Commun-
y Building in Benton.
Tickets for the event are now
sale.See any member of the
dge if yOU wish to buy a ticket.
he tickets are $1 each in ad-
ance, but if you wait and buy
em at the door they will cost
u $1.50 each.
NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that the
arshall County Board of Edu-
tion will receive sealed bids
3 the hereinafter described
uipment, material and supplies
ntil 6:30 p. m., Central Stand-
rd Time, on JUNE 13, 1960 at
e Superintendent's office in
e courthouse at Benton, Mar-
all County, Kentucky.
1. School Furniture.
2. Janitor Supplies.
3. Maintenance Supplies.
Each bid shall be submitted
•n the official bid form which is
Corporated in the specifica-
ons for said equipment, ma-
rial and supplies and which
hall be obtained from the secre-
ry's office of the Marshall
ounty Board of Education at
e courthouse in Benton, Mar-
all County, Kentucky.
Each proposal shall be accom-
anied by a set of said specifica-
ons and bid form.
Bidders are further required
o Inform themselves fully of the
onditions and limitations under
hich the equipment, material
d supplies are being furnished
nd bidders shall carefully ex-
mine said specifications to in-
orm themselves as to all of such
onditions and limitations.
All bids shall remain in full
orce and effect for thirty (30)
lays after the day of opening
nd they may be accepted or
ejected by the Marshall County
bard of Education at any time
rior to the expiration of said
id. All equipment, material and
upplies shall be delivered to the
arshall County Board of Edu-
ation at the courthouse in Ben-
on, Marshall County, Kentucky
n or before August 15, 1960.
Each bidder will be required
o furnish a certified check or
idder's bond in am amount of
sot less than five percent (5%)
the bid as a guarantee that
he bidder will enter into a con-
ract with the owner within ten
10) days of the date of the writ-
en notice of the award of said
ontract.
Bidders shall be required to
furnish to the Marshall County
Board of Education samples of
he equipment set out in the
pecifications or a complete de-
scription with detailed photo-
graphs of same.
The Marshall County Board
f Education reserves the right
o waive any informality in the
opening of said bids and the
right to reject any and all bids.
Notice is further given that
he Marshall County Board of
Education will receive sealed
bids at the time and place men-
tioned above for four (4) 54
passenger school bus bodies
which must meet the State
Board of Education minimum re-
quirements. The Marshall Coun-
ts' Board of Education reserves
the right tO waive any informali-
ties in the opening of said bids
and the right to reject any and
all bids for said school bus
bodies.
MARSHALL COUNTY
BOARDOF EDUCATION
By Holland Rose, Secy.
3te
The 'Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
Termites
—• Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
Murray KY.
,KELLEY'S PEST
RIDG WAY
MAYIFIELD, K2.
• FURNITURE
• STOVES
• IIVILIANCE8
• HARDWARE
Bear Wheel
Alignment
and Balancing
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May the
future
bring
you
happiness.
Benton's Exclusive Men's Store
If everyone would only save
So great would be the north.
Year after year
Both want and fear
Would perish from the earth!
DIVIDEND CURRENT
H 0 MI NMI
EDERAL SAV I NGS
AND LOAN AlBSOCIATION
Olr VADOGAll
REBUILD LIKE YOUR OLDNEW
• Mattress • Box Springs
• Cushions
1-Day Service
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.
1136 S. 3rd, Paducah, Ky. Dial 3-7323
If so, you need something done about them right
away. Remember there are many different kinds
of termite jobs being done in this area, the most
common seems to be spraying, which is not worth
anything to you at all, for Termites can not be
sprayed out of the timbers of your home. We
have thousands of dollars worth of equipment to
drill and pressure treat your buildings as they
should be treated, and in most cases our prices
are not any higher than others.
We alse have a budget plan of very small montIll
payments. No notes, mortgages or finance com-
panys. We are proud of our membership in the
following organizations:
National Pest Control Association
State of Kentucky Pest Control Association
Paducah Chamber of Commerce
Associated General Contractors of Western Ky.
Home Builders Association of Western Ky.
Marshall County Chamber of Commerce.
For Satisfactory Service That's Guaranteed
Phone Benton LA 7-7665 — Paducah 2-1307
Levill's Termite & Pest Control
Licensed Bonded Insured
Member: Marshall Co. Chamber of Commerce
Mr. and Mrs. Hill Lovett of
Rt. 3, were Saturday shoppers
in town and while here renewed
their subscription to the Courie:.
I Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Farmer,formerly of Benton, have moved
from Jackson, Tenn., to Merry-
ville, Tenn.
Subscribe to The Courier
EXPERTT-- -
REPAIRING
Bring your watch to our
repair department for ex-
pert attention and service
"The Diamond Store of Paducah"
We pay the highest prices for Iron. Metal, Rags,
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
3400 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.
Dial 5-9963
Johnson Iron-Metal Division
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan, Trevathan and Gunn
Insurance Agency
INSURE NOW — TOMORROW MAE BE COO LA 1
We sel wire fence in any cut length.
We have sold Acme Paint for 50 years
We have over 10,000 items in hardware & tools
We have a complete Kitchenshop with Gifts and
Small Electrical Appliances
ank Bros.
Visit Our Smithland Store
The Livingston County Hardware Company
When You Think of Gas Installation
— REMEMBER —
We Handle A Complete Line Of
• Gas Furnaces • Gas Space Heaters
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stoves
Plumbing, ‘ Heating and Industrial Piping Contraction.
We Sell, Install, Service and Guarantee Our Products
"Where It Costs You Less in the Long Run"
Mrs. Banks Buried
At Calvert City
ORGANIZATION TO HELP
LOCAL TEEN-AGE DRIVERS
An organizational meeting fur
teen-age auto drivers wil. be held
Friday afternoon, June 3, at 4
Funeral services were held o'clock at the courthouse in Ben-
Wednesday afternoon at the ton. A previously scheduled
Collier Funeral Home for Mrs. meeting failed to attract enough
Reela Pearl Banks, 77, of Gil- attendance, and the new meet-
bertsville. Rev. S. C Haynes con- ing was scheduled.
ducted the last rites. Burial was purpose of the new organia-
in Calvert City Cemetery. tion is to help teen-age boys and
Grandsons served as pallbearers, girls become better automobile
Mrs. Banks is survived by four driver s. Approximately 250
daughters, Mrs. James, Cash, youngsters each year become
Mrs. Dean Barter and Mrs. M. E. new drivers in Marshall County.
Dexter.all of Gilbertsville, and and the new organization hopes
Mrs. Roy Frances of Fredonia; to help these and other young
and two sons, Melvin of Gil- drivers.
bertsville, and Claude Banks cri
Logansport, Ind. LON ATNIP FUNERAL AT
Other survivors are one sister, CALVERT CITY TODAY
Mrs. Annie Kineback of Los Funeral services for Lon E. At-
Angeles; one brother, Sherman nip, 70, who died at Baptist Hos-
Veach, also of Los Angeles; 10 pital in Paducah Wednesday,grandchildren. and 11 great- were held today (Thursday) atgrandchildren. Calvert City Church of Christ.
Donald Starks and Dr. Maurice
Subscribe to The Courier Winn officiated. Burial was in
Marshall County Memory Gar-
den.
Want Ads ters, Mrs. Wanda Thompson ofHe is survived by two daugh-Calvert City and Mrs. Ann Har-
per of St. Charles, Mo.; two sons.
AN 14. VESTMENT IN MUS- Cletus E. Atnip of Calvert City
ICAL TRAINING will pay far and Byron Atnip of Joliet, Ill.; a
more dividends than that spent sister, Mrs. Della Burkelow of
for movies, knick-knacks and Chicago; and 14 grandchildren.
funny-books. Beginning stu-
dents in piano will be accepted Rayburn Watkins of Louisville,in my summer class. Jean Gut- visited in the home of his fath-ley, 1008 Poplar, Benton. 2tp er, Gip Watkins here
4:-Pjo'w ia*ble,to everyone
-65rantiOver!
HOSPIfAtf§iIRCICAL-
' NURSING HOME INSURANCE
Large coverage at LOW COST!
L It's Mutual of Omaha's
famous Senior Security
Policy which is again
being offered during a
Id new enrollment —
ENROLLMENT
ENDS
JUNE 10
ACT NOW!
J. R. Brandon
Ken Simmons
Bob Vickery
a,
Heath insnrcnee
for ALL ages
Mutual of Omaha
offers low-cost plans
for young families,
children, single work-
ing people, families
large and small.
um
Mutual Benefit
Health & Accident
Association
HOME OFFICE
Omaha, Nebraska
Paducah, Ky.
Box t"
_Rush full information on the Senior Secu-
rity Policy
_I arn under 65. Rush full information on
all available plans.
Name 
Address
City 
Zone—State 
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First Missionary
Baptist Vacation
School Starts June 6
Vacation Bible School will be
held at Benton's First Baptist
Church, 10th and Main Sts., from
June 6 through June 10. Hours
will, be from 9:30 until noon.
Classes will be held for babies
and children through age 16.
Rev. Paul Dailey, Mrs. Edwin
Jones and Mrs. Glen King will
be the workers in the school.
Superintendents will be as fol-
lows:
Nursery, Mrs. James Acuff; 3-
year-olds, Mrs. Warner Adam-
son; Beginners, Mrs. Cecil spice-
land and Mrs. Betty Cope; Pri-
mary, Mrs. Jimmie Lester and
Mrs. Evelyn Powell; Junior, Mrs.
Mildred Holland and Mrs. Helen
Morgan: Intermediate, Mrs. Paul
Dailey and Miss Rubye Wade;
Server, Mrs. J. R. Brandon.
Calvert Woman's
Club Plans Annual
Christmas Bazar
Calvert City Wo-nan's C'ub met
Thursday for a luncheon meeting
in the dining room at Ken-
tucky Dam Village Restaurant,
Gilbertsville.
The luncheon blessing was
given by Mrs. G. H. Alford. The
group read together the club
collect, followed by a devotional
entitled "A Fireside Chat" by
Mrs. Alford.
The club voted to add $100
from the club treasury to a time
savings account. It was also de-
cided that the club wculd hold a
Christmas Bazaar again this
year. A work day is planned ta
work on bazaar items, June 113
at the home of Mrs. H. V. Duck-
ett.
Committee chairmen for the
new club year are: Devotional—
Mrs. R. A. Wesson; parliamen-
tarian—Mrs. G. H. Alford; pub-
licity—Mrs. Frank Tomsic; ways
and means—Mrs. Joe Veazey;
historian — Mrs. Rudy Beard;
nominating—Mrs. William Roy
Draffen; sunshine — Mrs. Eric
Hellstrom.
Guest speaker was Frank
Wiedmer of Southern Bell Tele-
phone System of Paducah whose
program was "Is Your Voice
Really You?" Members had their
voices taped and replayed for
others to hear. The speaker ex-
plained the importance of clear
speech and courtesy when phon-
ing the public.
Guests for the day were Mes-
dames Howard Yohe, Charles
Gordon, William Jolly, Joe Judge,
Joe McDonald ,Gene Little, Johit
Pullekihs and R. L. Williams.
Members present were Mes-dames Eric Hellstrom, Frank
Tomsic, Luther Draffen, Hunter
Gaylor, H. V. Duckett, G. H.
Alford, Leroy Keeling. Leonard
McLaughlin, Carl McKim, Rudy
Beard, Charles Kopf and R. A.
Wesson.
A pair of blue china birds cen-tered with a blue matching bowl
of red roses and individual place
cards made up the table decor-
ations, Hostesses a ere Mm
Luther Draff en, Mrs. RudyBeard, and Mrs. Joe Gallimore.
AURORA OES TO MEET
Alford Chapter No. 445 0. E. S.at Aurora will hold its annualFriendshlp Night June 3. Guest
officers will put on the initiatory
work. All members are urged
attend.
TERMITE TROUBLE?
There are some facts which we would like for you to know about
exterminating a house for termites. First, the most common kind
of termite in this part of the country is the sub-terranean termite,
which builds the dirt tunnel from the ground up the side of afoundation, pier, etc., to get to wood. They have to go to theground for moisture.
So to kill these termites, you have to poison the timbers and soil;drill and flood concrete porches and areas that can be pressuretreated.
It isn't even logical to force a liquid into a solid piece of timber,
much less drill and pressure treat the walls, studdings, and timbersin your house, that are subject to the attack of these termites.So if you want your home protected and treated right against ter-
mites at a price you can afford CALL
W. D. KEELING TERMITE & PEST CONTROL
Telephone 442-2157, Paducah, Kentucky
We have the equipment, the chemical, which is approved by theState Agriculture Department of Kentucky and the experience todo the job right.
We also give a written guarantee for the control of roaches, waterbugs and etc.
Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed
For references call the following:
We are Licensed, Bonded and Insured with the State of Kentucky.
Here are some of our references: J. Homer Miller, County Agent;
Marshall County Co-Op Store, Lampkins Buick Co., Charles Lents,
Tax Commissioner; Roy Emerine.
We will also be in Marshall County spraying trees and plants.
W. D. KEELING
Termite & Pest Control
Ph. 442-2157
Paducah, Ky.
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Maxwell House
Instant Coffee
$1.49Big 10Oz. Jar
Libby's Fruit
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Rainbow Hamburger Dill
PICKLE CHIPS 16 (17. jar 25'
Godchaux
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10 Lb.Bag 99€
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PORR8tBEANS 2 for 2
NBC
FIG NEWTONS 1 Lb. Pkg.
Lay's Big Twin Pak
POTATO CHIPS only 49
Old Plantation
BISCUITS
3 Cans
 25c
Our Special
TEA
1/2
 .11. BOX 45c
FIELD'S ASSORTED LUNCHEON MEATS 6 Oz. Pkgs.
Fresh White
CORN on the COB ear 5
Fancy Florida Vine Ripened
TOMATOES
lb. 29c
Alabama Washed Red
POTATOES
10 lb. bag 49c
PRICES GOOD AT BOTH U-TOTE-EM STORES
U-TOTE-EM FaoD CENTER
• Plenty of Free Parking
312 East 12th St., flea
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